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Students' jobs on, off
campus may be cut or
reduced if increase is
implemented.
By Brian T. Sution
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Some minimum wage jobs at
SIUC and in Carbondale may have
holllli reduced or may be cut if the
national minimum wage is increased,
a University official and local business owner.; say.
President Bill Clinton's proposed
minimum wage increase of 90 cents
during a two-year period would raise

the wage from $4.25 an hour to $5.15
an hour. Some U.S. House of
Representative Republicans have
proposed a.SI-increase instead of
Clinton• s 90-cent increase.
Pamela Britton, director of SIUC
Financial Aid. said if lhe minimum
wage is raised and no additional
funding is provided for the
University's budget, campus employers will have less hours to provide for
their workers.
But she said in some cases this will
be a positive thing because the wage
would be higher, and students would
be able to work fewer hoUIS-while
making the same amount of money
as they do now.
Britton said if the minimum wage
is increased. !here also will be fewer

hours available to SIUC students
who work
federal ·and statefunded minimurn\vagejobs on campus.' She ~d ,tlie proposed feder.sl
appropriations bill does not provide
for an increase in lhe amount of federal money that would be used for
those jobs.
If the wage is increased and no
additional money is given, University
employers will have to sho~n lhe
hours students can work for these
jobs, or it may have to cut jobs to
make up lhe difference, Britton said.
However, Gary Oralee, director of
lhe SIU Arena. said the Arena cannot
cut_ employeeS' and S!ill provide the
same level of service;• He said tickels
prices for Arena events may have to
increase to make up fut the posstole
\ ..,,,.,. .

throu~

minimum wage hike.
"I would not cut jobs so we may
need to raise ticket prices $5 or so,"
he said. "The bands get a percentage
of the profit, and we would need to
make more to cover the wages of
workers."
Jnn Skiersch, director of the
University Bookstore in the Student
Center, said he would tty to keep !fie
same amount .~f workers and haye
the !iaJtlC amo:mt of service by reducing hours the_ workers coold 'work.

students who work for minimum
wage rely on profits to run their busi-

nesses.
Ibrahim said his business would be
affected by the minimum wage

see WAGE, page 6

Gus Bode
Gus says:
A raise
from
$4.251 I'm

~~~~upon
''We -willleain to do more with
less," he said.
Yaser Ibrahim, co-owner of Sam's
Cafe, 521 S. Dlinois Ave., said local
businesses off campus that employ

still getting
what they_
started me
oulat40
years ago.
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Raking it in: Mark Rasar, a sophomore in history from Peoria, applies a compound used lo dry

up mud in preparation for Wednesday's intramural soccer game at Stehr Field.

.

at WIDB when I say we would
ralher USG jUSl stay out of this after
toJlighL"
. .
' Grammer said WJDB talked with
administrators and USG members
about a wcxbble budget to get the
stalioii ba:k cili the air by next fall.

•:~f
t=:i~~~
.whatWIDB,wasa.sking

,;usgjoted on two proposals
Wednesday to help fund WJDB'fu
allow the station to getback on the
air after an equipment failure in
Febru:uy. ·
.The'~ proposal, which asked
USG to fund WIDB $82,000 to
replace faulty broadcasting equipmeat. did not pass the USG Senate.
Morgan Grammer, WIDB chief
engineer; said the $15,00J allocalion fornexiyearisnotenoogh for
the stalion·to:begin broadcasting
before Ille "fiist day of fall claw:s.
"Come August 21, WIDB will.
ncit be on the air because USG
oould not organize diemselves with
the information we gave them," he
said. "I think I speak for evay~y

for.

-

B~sewiior,saidtheonlybudgctrequcsthereccivedfrom WIDB
was.for $136,000. He·said that
reque& did not include labor costs
for replacing the faulty cquipmenL
He said because of the large
request, I~ wrote the propos;:il. for
$15,000 ti.uS ye;:,- and requested a
committee be fomied ofWIDB omcials;USG members and administratars to find a workable budget
that al} three parties~ agree 00.
Bottom, who is also the student

trusb»dect,saidbecausebedidm
receive a copy of~ budget asking
~

·

..,..

setfUSG, page 6

SI UC officials: Male, female professors'"

Inside·

salaries moving slowly toward equality

Jung offers to do cool,
slow bµni to help
Thompson W~s.

By Donita Polly
DE Politics Editor

II (More equitable pay) doesn't mean

all the problems are solved. We still have

Females also have a lower aver~
age salacy liecause many are" more
willing to work part-time and
lower.level jobs $01 men, Winters
said.
She said tenured females are
pressured to do more teaching and
serve in advisement roles.
.
She said this makes it harder for
feniales to become full pro,fessois .,
because they cannot spend time ~
working on research that is needed
to become full professors. _ -. __ ,
;~~W<;V~r, according-to.the ~

·

~~e3

. Son of Slam to·~y

on ca'!lpus Frid~~
Female professors at SIUC
receivt. lower average salaries than
to work at ~hing up the movement to
males in the same positions, but
equality, but we have mad~ progress. 11
University officials say the disparity is slowly decreasing.
_-- _A survey conducted by SIUC's
Margaret Winters
Institutional Research and Studies.
Associate vice chancellor for Academic Affairs
Ql>_lni~n
•-. • • • .page 4
states-that femaic full professors
Classified .... .page.12
e::rned an average salary of
$53,270 in 1995, while males
page 17
earned an averi.ge salary of
$60,735.
Female associate and assistant
professors also e~ed Jess than
males by about $4,400 and $1,200
respectively.
Another survey conducted by
"It doesn't ~can all _the prob._ She said.feriial~ are'j!15t begin-· "::.~11~11 _said\feii!:tle~. are paid _ : Tod~ytRa(!)Y _ ·
_, .
the Integrated Post Secondary
Education Data System reports that
female professors who work in
Illinois public universities earn but we have mooe progress."_ _. __ ; ~•Jt'sbettcr-than irllSC(J to.lie, and~,_,:-~She said females
usually in·_ __ __ ~ ~ , :
l'.;
smaller average salaries when
WinteJs.5;!!-id that ~e ~(fuU i! .will gej ~~r,':;~
tt,i~jc@J§'~:fong-._1!m.e;~,d;do:2".
'f
compared to males in the:·s:ame professors a.t
w_ho_:are: :,~«Jt \\'.Oul9~so~ tim~.~forer;~~-g!:t1;!2.m~.t~J~%~~1?!};~ ~(i(~'.?t"'i.~;1?.;a:-:~st.
positions.
f~e, none are e~gm~ng pro- , this. sh~upt~-~-~~~;~'''.
;-l:--·''i:'t'~"''''·"'"J,,>;
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Deal of the week
4/25- 5/1
MTX AAL - 525 &

I

CENTER CHANNEL SPEAKER

.

Jm:Cliatn

~5J!ad
and

~Rice

Ve!Jt~~ o
Small Sa!aa
Garlic Brua

457-4~13~~'4303

457-4515 World

• n.,cure,..

• Lat••t St)II•• .,
•~oea
• Cul• A- ColJr

'

U.N. WAR CRIME TRIBUNAL FREES SICK GENERAL -

;

~

~

5autaJ

Garlic 6'eaJ
Thur9 4/25

Corenes Hair Palace
506 East Jackson

•

Wt/J 4/24
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BRUSSELS, Belgium-A U.N. tribunal prm::cuting war aimcs in the fomcr
Yugoslavia ordered the provisional release Wednesday of a Bosnian Sab
1,-anal whose arrest under suspicious circumstances had severely strained
.
Ce,tiflfll M,l1"1ge
Thrr•pi!.t CM.T. JI the Balkans peace process. One of the tribunal's two prcsidingjix!gcs, Claude
. in The Hague that Bosnian
. Serb Anny Gen• Djonl.JC
. .
Joroa, ruled,at a hearing
DJ'ukie should be reica<;cd immcdial.cly for health rca.50IIS and re allowed to
return to bis fumily home in Belgrade. The move came amid reports that the
ga1eml is suffering from terminal (XUlCJ'C3lic CIDa.'J' and has only a shcxt time
to live. In oolaing the reJcasc. Jonla rejected a (X'OSCCUlim n:qucst to witlxlraw
the indictment against Djuldc, which claimed !hat his role as a saner logistics
olfia:r
in the Bosnian Sab mmy male him IXlflly rcspoosihle fer the de:llh of
UNIVERSITY PLACE 8 tboosands
of civilians during the shelling of Sarajevo. Joola also refused a
457-6757
en> defeme ~ to drop the charges due to lack or evi~.
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YELTSIN VOWS TO DELAY BORDER RESOLUTION BEIJING-Asn:lationsbetwccnRi&iaandChinaapproachlhcirwarmcst
moment in half a ccnrury, President Boris N. Yeltsin prcaxlcd bis arrival
here Wednesday with a b~ at illegal Chincsc immigrants and a vow to
delay final resolution or a 300-ycar-o!d border dispute. Chinese and tlx:uSoviet foreign minis1a1; agreed to define their 2,600-mile rommon border
during a 19'Jl Moscow visit, and the painstaking work of fixing e::ch post
along the frontier has been canpletcd except for about 12 miles. Bmlcr disput.es and an atmosphere of distrust that prevailed between the Communist
giants after their ideological fallout in the 1950s led to anncd cl:wics and
the ~ing of troops by both sides.

Nation
NIH.BEGINS TESTING CONTROVERSIAL AIDS DRUGWASHINGTON-The Natiooal Institutes or Health, after an unusually
prottacted dispute, is beginning a nationwide clinical trial or a drug that bas
been promoted as a cure for AIDS by Nation of Islam leaders but had been
dismissed as ineffective by NIH researchers. Even as the trial begins in
Washington and several otha- cities - rulminating a five-year debate
involving issues or race, religion and medical politics - disagn:emcnts
persist among"key participants about wbcthcr the research should be oonductcd and what il will pro-.-c. The drug that is lx:ing studied bas bcaxne a
kind or symbol in recait years as the AIDS epidemic bas veered increasingly into poor black rommunities. The ampoond. known as low-<la,;e
alpha interferon, or Kemron, bas become popular amcmg some Afiican
Americans who resist mainstream medicine. It also bas become the focus
of a crusade among a nucleus or black physicians who rontcnd that they
have been shut oul of the U.S. research estlblisbmenL

SAFETY OFFIOAL: CF6 ENGINES NEED CLOSER LOOKWASHINGTON-The National Transportation Safety Board says the
Fcdaal Aviation Administration should require more frequent inspection of
thousands or GcnernI Ecctric Co. jet engines that may be subject to intcroal cracks. Three of the GE CF6 engin::s have experienced major failures,
• causing one fire and passenger evacuation. 'Ille FM bas required inspccti~ of the engines. but safety board Chainnan run Hall said in an April
16 lettcr to FAA administrator David R. Hinson that the inspection sdJed.
ule is insufficienL The CF6 powers many Boeing 747s and 767.,,
McDonnell Douglas MD-11 s and DC-lOs, and Airbus A300s, A31 Os and
330s. The safety board originally rerommcndcd tbal the engine inspections
be mnducted after an engine on an Egypt Air Airbus A300 exploded and
caught fire at Cairo on April 10. The board then dctcnnincd that two similar explooions, affecting a DC-10 in Bangkok in 19'J5 and an A300 at Lm
Angeles in 19'J3, had been caused by the same metallurgical dcfccL
-from Daily EgyplLm wire services
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Corrections/Clarifications
Hnny McCarty's name was misspelled Monday on the letter to the
editor he submitted titled "Publication or I~ma•n piece was insensitive"
The Daily Egyptian regrets the error.
{!

Accui{cy Desk.

.. ..,..If readers spot an enor in a news anicle, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Nutritionist cautions::
Store foods carefully
By Mary Beth Arimond
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Some students may not realize
that their l!pset stomach came from
food poisoning. which is cal.Md by
people not knowing how to handle
or store food properly. a nutritionist
says.
Kate Zager, a nutrition and fitness
coordinator for the Student Ht.·lth
Programming Wellness Center, said
many students forget to wash their
hands before and after they prepare
food.
She said they also need to remem•
ber !O wash the counter top and
cooking utensils with soap and hot
water.
..Many students who lL<;C a cutting
tx-,anJ with food, like chicken forget
•o wash the board before they place
, !her food on it·· she said.
.. With 1ha1 in mind. they can
transfer the bacteria to other food.
which results in food poisoning:·
Zager said food should be kept
cold or hot
She said cold is
considered
to be 40

140 degtees Fahrenheit or above.
"Perishable foods shouldn't
remain at. or near, room temperature
for more than two hours," she said.
"At <:O degrees Fahrenheit. illnessproducing bacteria can start to grow.
At 80 degrees Fahrenheit and above.
they multiply rapidly."
She said canned food should be
stored in dry, cool cabinets.
Zager said people should avoid
cabinets above the stove because the
heat could bulge or dent the cans,
which then could spoil the food.
She also said students should not
store food in cabinets that contain
pipes because if the pipes leak, it
could result in damaged cans and
spoiled food.
Zager said to thaw food in the
refrigerator or the microwave. not at
room temperature.
.. Bacteria can start multiplying on
the outside even while the center
ponion is still froi:en ... she said.
As the warm weather arrives. so
docs barbecuing season.
Zager said student, need to take
extra precautions when preparing
raw meat,. fish. poult()' and dairy
products.
"Make sure the meat and other
foods are fully cooked.'' she said. "If
there's any pink in the meat don't
eat it."
She said if
food looks
spoiled.
smell the
, f o o d
rat her
than trying to
taste it

S h e
said if it

s me 11 s
spoiled at
:ill. throw
it out
S h e
said many
people
assume mayonnaise causes
- food poisoning.
but that is not the

that causes the food poisoning," she
said. 'The protein is found in foods
like chicken, potato salad or egg."
When multiple rnommates live in
one household, their refrigerator
tends to fill up with food, and sometimes food could be forgotten when
it is tucked away in the back, Zager
said.
"Roommates should date their food
with a washable marker so they
know when it was put in the refrigerator," she said
She said the "sell by" or "pull
date" on dally products is·the date
the product should be sold.
People can consum·e the dairy
product within seven days after the
"sell by'" date. she said.
Whitney Morris. a senior in ea.Jy
childhood
education
from
Collinsville. said she thinks she is
prone to food poisoning because her
kitchen. which she shares with other
roommates. is not always clean.
"lt"s hard to keep track of what's
been clean and what hasn"t 15ecause
we cook throughout the day and at
different times." she said.
··1 don't allow food poisoning to
dominate my thoughts: otherwise, I
would be scared to eat."
Jim Kintz. a sophomore in hotel
and restaurant management from
Ciiicago. said his roommates are
very unsanitary because they leave
diny dishes on the counter top and
in the sink.
'These dishes could sit there for
up to 10 days at the most. but on
average, they sit there for two to
three days." he said.
Zager said the kitchen should be
kept clean to prevent food poison-

SHlllUY r.1ov. -

Students protest
ls·raeU retaliation

in~'Roommates should re~~ber i;;c•
change sponges every once in a
while." she said.
'Towels and dishcloths need to be
clean, and food should not be left
out for a long period of time."
She said food poisoning generally
develops 12 to 24 hours after consumption, and it results in extensive
diarrhea, vomiting and stomach
cramping.
She said contact Health Services
as ~n as these symptoms occur.

.

Resident offers plan for woods
Slow, coo·I burn
of underbrush
proposed solution
By Lisa M. Pangburn
Daily Egyptian Reporter

A Carbondale resident who has
already offered his time and energy 10 rejuvenate Thompson
Woods has now proposed what he
says is a 1;,etter way to fix the
depletiun_of.the·woods.
].i!11 }.ung, OW(!~r 9f Hillside
N!J~~ery., J9.Q9.)V,_Syf_am!?re_ ~L.
.has 11.C!~ offered to do asJow; cool
bilm oftlie tindemrushjii' addition

istration Monday.
(Japanese) honeysuckle (an exotic
Jung said many times fire is plant species) and then bum next
healthy for wooded areas.
spring and hit it with another spray
..A lot of native species are used of hetbicide," he said. "¥y guess is
to fire and thrive because ofit. but that it is too .late for._11"spring bum."
a lot of exotic plants are not," he
Bruce Francis, SIUC siipeririten;
said. "And that is where we c:in dent of grounds. said there would
easily get rid of the exotic plants be a quickerqcptetion ofthe_exotic
in Thompson Woods.''
plants if the bum, along with the
He said if the burning proposal use of the herbicides, was_ approved.
is approved by the SIUC adminisJan Wilder-Thomas, a local envi•
1ration, he would also take prccau- ronmentalist said she is leery of
tions to properly close off the type of forest burning.
woods and do the necessary
"It's a controversial subject," she
cleanup of wood ang brush on the said. "It could be ii goocl thing, ~I.ti ·
forest floor ~o the {lames would • all I've seen conie\of-J>'.umingjs:.;.
not get too high.
-;:
negative things/'
"We will opt leaye any large
Wilder~Thoma.s'saidshe.hasseen."
amol!nt!i of coinbtfstibles in the . scarring on tr:fei:
prey1~pi · -~
woodS,'' he said.
burJJs in the· S~awiiee':Natiorial\<•..
Philip Sobertson, an SIUC plant ·. forest that h~ve)eg.jli
biology professor and head of the ; . being cut dowic;Btitsfu:said sheis
Thompson Woods.Manageme11t. • not,'surefio~ju~l(a:Iitirnjvotilil :·
-Committee, said many people woik in ThompsoitW~;-,,_ '.':-· :think a bum would be a good idea, . •. Jame$~eedy;·SIU{;,\'.i_ccchan:- l;
. but he said there are other things_ ce11or'ofAdiiiihistrati~ii/said-,the'' ,
to think about
.
. . . ad_nifoistration';,a)io_:inuJi;thinf:::ti,
"The weather has to be cooper:. · about the citywhefrifconside~ -th(.·.~
ative, a!ld right no~ there,are, bum:.,._;~,:,'_;_:),.<. ::;_]·f.'.:.V;;·f
some wtldflowers out the~ that··: ·.•Wehavebeen.toldoy.the(U;S;J,.,
· would be burnt but not destroyed,". Foresi:Senia: tlrafifslow,bum§s':';

· bufn:becauseit:is.the'm6st effecc
tive way· to treat:the. problem of
exotic.plants pushing out native
in the \Voods. ·
. .
, Jung.also !fas ·9ffered to spray
30g~lons:of,e_n;¥iro!!mc~tallysafc
hetbidde at'.the'cos_t of SI to toe
Unive!'_siiy :fo•confrol ihe exoiic

plants

et;~~!};:~~t;~:~rt~~

'

.,- .. -.~.i;

By Melissa Jakubowski
DE Assistant Features Editor

More than 30 SIUC Lebanese
and Palestinian protested recent
Israeli bombardments of
Lebanon outside of the Student
Center Wednesday.
Last week, Israeli anillery
retaliated against various
Lebanese attacks by shelling the
Southern Lebanese village of
Qana. More than 100 Lebanese
civilians were tilled, and I00
others were wounded.
Mowafaq Manasra, a protest
participant and a graduate student
in electrical engineering from
Palestine, said Israel needs to pull
out of South Lebanon for peace

any

,,< , :, :.,·,:·,: \,
~pm

jo j_pra.yfojf~~[liiftdf~Ji'-exo~ic . .
. pl!ll)t,tm ~opipson.'.\Yoods •
··< .. Jui)g said lie:.\Vants,t<f do.the

~e)rc#.

<

i~ttt~~~ti~~;•)~!
affe<:i

-heR~~~rtson said his pr;ferenc( .,
c;:hem_1cal: company. last week; • ~would be to bum next spring.
··. smoke.will

The Daily fg)ptian

Isabel Matute (left), a senior in interior design from Venezuela,
and fessica Metigue, a sophomore in foreiK11 language and international trade from Chicngo, protest Wednesday aftemoon outside
tlze Student Center. Tire pmtesters said they want tlze U.S. to help
get Israel out of So11tll lebanL'n.

, ,' ~~1,;Jft1~~tt!P~%r:~:;;~~~~t~', ~-~:t1f:~:i[~~L.t
the •city'as ,wellt '..'i:,

to be est:iblished between the
countries.
He said the Israeli occup:ition
in South Lebanon is the reason
1he recent attacks on Israel by
the Lebanese militant group.
Hezbollah.
"If you come to my house.
force your way in and occupy it
I will do whatever in my means
to clean my house from the
attackers," he said. "It is self
defense. They have no right to be
there. It's not their land."
Hezbollah members claim that
Israel violated the written I993
agreement restricting the two
countries from attacking civilian
groups.

for

see PROTEST, page 8
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Student apathy needs to end
As a soon to be graduate of SIUC.
I wanted to share some thoughts I
have had over the years a.~ a student
here. First. I have learned probably
a.~ much. if not more. from outo;.idc
experiences while in Southern
ntinoi.~ than in the cla.o;.sroom. I would
encourage all students to take part in
student or local go\'Cl11ment. organizations. and causes a.o;. a way to lcam
and be a pan of the community uerc
in Sol.them Illinois.
Speaking a.~ a gras_~ environmental activist. I have seen a lot of
wonderful community spirit and
organizing h.1ppen here moond ~
such as logging in the Shawnee forest. the Crab Orcharu incinerator,
Sugar Creek. Lake Kinkaid. and
nx:ycling. And as I approodt my venture into the "rear world I begin to
~ that threato;. to the world increase
each day; smoke stacks from multinational corporations continue to
pour more to:,;ins into our air. pulp
mills dump bleach into our already
dammed rivers. the salvage logging
rider rips aero&~ our national forest~.
rongres.o;. is attempting to weaken the
Endangered Species Act while
species go e,tinct. and NAFf A
allows U.S. corporation.~ to go into
Me:,;iro and otht.-r countries to extract
"resources" for the Almighty dollar.

Perspectives
I say these things with the hope that
students will wake up and take a look
:it what their apathy helps create. But
primlrily, l say this for the professor.;
at SIUC. As a student I have taken
ccoloby classes. chemistry classes
and a variety of other classes where
we have learned about the "environment." And in all of these classe.~
profes.<;0rs are still using bleached.
unrccycled paper. even though SIUC
General Stores offers unbleached.
JOO-percent recycled paper. T h e
same professors who talk about
ecosystem destruction and it\ loss of
diversity in the cla.,;_~room take no
pan in trying to protect the ecosystems so close to where they live.
These professors owe it to themsc=lves. and others. to practice what
they teach in the cla.~room. I hope
that teachers at SIUC can find the
courage to stand up for what they

know is correct e,·en if that means
their peers. the government and private agencies which might supply
them with grant money, might not
like what they are saying.
As an organizer, I have tried to
motivate people to.become involved
in environmental lssue.~ for about
three years, this will be one of my
last attempts to do that as a student at
SIUC. So with the JO-year anniversary of the Chernobyl disaster and
Earth Day week now occurring,
make a commitment to yourself to
become active. Make time to take
part in 1ssues that you know need
your ancntion. We are all part of the
problem, but more of us need to
become part of the solution.

Holly Harris is a S/UC senior in
plan1 biology.
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Thursday and Friday, May 2nd & 3rd

•
8:00 pm, Student Center Ballroom C & D

General Public: $6 ~

SIUC Students: $4
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Calendar
• TODAY
Meetings
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN Fellowship. singing. prayer and fellowship. 7 p.m.. Student Center
Mississippi Room. Contact: Rama,
549-2928.

ACM, olficcr election.~ and speaker on
Windows programming. 7 p.m.. Fllll('r
Room 1326. Contact: Francisco. 6871614

COLLEGE DEMOCRATS, 5 p.m ..
Studc:-nt Center Ohio Room. Contact:
Hamilton. 351-1561!.
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL, Election Dcbare. 8 p.m .. Student Center
Mis.\OUri Room. free. Contact: Amy.
453-5714.
LACROSS[ CLUB PRACTICE, +6
p.m., Sam Rinella Field. Contact:
Lance. 351-1950.

BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL, rnmmunication.~ Commince. 5 p.m .. BAC
Office. Contact: Talita. 453-2534.
SIUC RIDING CLUB, 7 pm ..
Stud~nt Center Thebe, Rc,om.
Contact: David, 351-1%4 ..

AMERICAN INDIAN Association.
7 p.m .. Studc:-nt Center Saline Room.
Contact: Iris. 549-0006.
PUERTO RICO ASSOCIATION,
7:30 p.m .. Student Center Activity
Room B. Contact: Jose. 529-4929.

CARBONDALE PRESERVATION
Commission, Cenificate of Appropriateness Committee. 10:30 a.m.,
212 N. Illinois Avenue. to discuss the
design for the front cover of design
standanls guidebook. Contact: City
of Carbondale, 549-5302.

April 25-27. all day at Fazoli's. sponsored by the American Marketing
Association. Contact: Katie. 549-W45.

ST AMP COLLECTORS Bourse/E.-c.change, 5:30-11:30 p.m .. Hillside
Nursery. sponsored by Southern
Illinois Stamp Club. Contact: Robert.
549-502"

LIBRAR ~MINAR SERIES, Introduction to WWW using Netscape
(Macintosh) 1-3 p.m .. Morris Library
Room 15. Contact: Undergraduate
Desk, 451-2818.
"LEARNING TO LISTEN.'' 7 p.m ..
Carbondale Community High School
East. spon.,;ored by Parents in Touch.
admission free to members $2 public. Contact: Cheryl, 549-8230.
"CHANGE Your Mind/Change
Your Life," self-esteem workshop, 56 p.m., Trueblood Hall Room 106.
spon.o;ored by SHP-Wellness Center.
Contact: Annette. 536-4441.
INTERNATIONAL Undergraduate
students may now pick up applications for summer. fall and spring
tuition scholarships. Contact: lnkrnational and E.conomic Development.
453-5774,

Entertainment
SENIOR Pll,NO RECITAL, hy Lin
Tzu-Feng, 5 p.m., Old Baptist
Foundation Recital Hall. Contact:
SIUC School of t,fo.o;.ic. 536-8742.
OVEREXPOSED, explores themes
of e:,;posure and personal crisis, 8
p.m., Kleinau TilCatcr in Com-munication~ Building. $2 student, S4 public, sponsored by Department of
Speech Communications. Contact:
Turner, 453-5618.

• UPCOMING

SIUC SCIENCE FICTION CLUB,
6-9 p.m .• Student Center Video
Lounge. Contact: Ja.o;on, 457-2420.

Events
FREE MOTORCYCLE RIDER
Course. at SIUC, motorcycles, helmcto;. and in.,urancc arc provided frc:c.
~:udents must have valid Illinois
Drivers License and be 16-ycan-<>ld.
Contact: Skip, 1-800-642-9589:
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE Picnic, 3 p.m., Oiant City State park
shelter #3, all COA faculty, students
and staff arc welcome, bring food and
drinks of your choice. sponsored by
Alpha Zeta Hdnor Fraternity.
Contact: Erin. 457-2952.

Entertainment
JAMIE ANDERSON, with opening
act Blue Heron, 7:30 p.m., Cousin
Andy's Coffeehouse, tickets S5
adults, S3 student~ or low income.
Contact: Vern, 529-3533.
SIUC CHORAL UNION Concert. a
college community choir, 8 p.m.,
Shryock Auditorium. tickets SJ public or S2 students. Contact: SIUC
School of Music, 536-8742.

,turday,April 27, 1996
?:l
8pm
·~::-·

I

Quigley Auditorium
SIUC Student - $3 • General Public $5
• AA Ewnaag With Madame F",. Oaodia Slnffll' acx:b11rl<d
dq,ictioa la mmlc, sa,g. and dnma cl lhc npmcnct ol F""" f<Mloo
and otll<r a,nc:,mtnlioa 12ml' maiciam.

For more information, cl211 Bwy al 549-7387
~ b y Ille lblltl FooodatloaforlcwbliC.-Ufcudllle,.,.._. FcdmliooolSootlln-a
lllieols,~ Mi-rl ud 11b1ma ICcllhdy

~~~~
Don•t Miss Out
On The BIGGEST Drink Specials

Every Wczclnesday

"THE MERCHANT OF VENICE,"
a tale of love. ·greed and justice. 8
p,m., McLeod Theater. Contact:
Mel.cod Theater, 453-3001.
TALENT SHOW, open to all acts, 8
p.m .• Grinnell Lower Level, tickets
S2. spon.o;ored by Black Togetherness
Organization. Contact: Jodie. 5293346.
TRIBUTE, a comic drama by Bernard
Slade, 8 p.m., The stage company,
tickets S7. Contact: The Stage
Company, 549-5466.

Events
INFORMATIONAL TABLE, 11
p.m .. Student Center Hall of
Fame Area. ,ponsored hy NonTr.idirional Student Service!i/ Student
DcH~lopmcnt. Conla,r: Stephanie.

.i.m.• l

M.mim:I

5_\1,.~_,_,x

PUERTO RICO ASSOCIATION,
planning for Hispanic Heritage
Month. IO a.m .. Student Center
Student Development. Contact:
Student D.:velopmcnt, 453-5714.

HELP CAMP HEARTLAND, all
you .:an cat Spaghcni and Fettuccine,

SPANISH TABLE, 4-6 p.m.• Melange
Cafe. Contact: Jason. 457-2420.

:..:~,;.:-

. (618) 549-2191

·,

OPEN LATE

University Moll Rt. 13 E. Carbondale

f' NEWS
USG
amtinuea from P7ge 1
for $82,000 for WIDB, be wru; confused about bow much money was
ocaled for the station and told the

senate that more time should be
expended to answer suc'1. questiODS.
..I don't know which budget the
administration saw last week. and
without that information, I cannot
sup;>Ort giving $82,000 to WIDB,"
he said. ~r don't even know what
budget the $82,000 came from or
where that money is going to:·
Andrew Ensor, Southern Hills
senator and author of the $82,000
proposal, said the proposal was 10
allow the USG president to get a
loan for WIDB. He said the Joan
could have come from a University
office. such as the SIUC Office of
the Chancellor.
Ensor said the S82.000 figure
was decided upon in a meeting
between himself and WIDB officials after analyzing the costs for
replacing faulty broadcasting and

rea:miing equipmcnL
11tis resolution is so the student
president may go out and do this
(get the money)," he said. "Tb.is
docs not say the student president
has to go out and do this."
USG President Kim Clemens
told the senate at the beginning of

Daily Egyptian
the meeting that if the $82.000 proposal were to pass, she would veto
iL But she said she was in support
of Bottom's proposal for $15,000
andforaC()l.."IIDittce to be formed to
discuss additi.onal funding possibil-

iocrease because his dclivay drivm
ities for the station.
"I will no( and cannot let USG make minimum wage. He said be .
will not aitdrlvtrSorait theirboms.
go into debt for any organmmon,"
"In Carbondale, you cannot be
she said. "It's as simple as that."
ccmpetilivc and not have a delivery
Ensor said.he was disappointed
service." be said. "I will probabl
in Ocmens' opinion on the mauer.
1be student presidalt was not at raise my prices to make the
encc."
any meetings concerning WIDB,
Daniel Primoot, chairman of the
and for her to ~ judgment out of
SIUC Ecoo<mics Department, said
ignorance is tmfair," be said.
raising the minimum wage will not
Jcmal Powell, Mass Communihave much of an iIDJXlCl on the U.S.
cation and Media Arts senator, said
inflation rate, as feared by some
be wanted USG to give the full
opponents of the increase.
$82,000 to WIDB because they
"There may be a small raise in
needed and deserved help from
USG. He asked Bottom bow long ~national unemployment," he
he planned on doing a Msong and
Some sruc students who work
dance" on the issue.
fcrminimtnn wage said they ropix>rt
MI would like to put this off until
a minimum wage increase, even if it
everyone learns the dance steps,"
means they would wak fewer boUls.
Bottom said.
Matt Dowland, a senior in
Bouom said his proposal will not
· aca:mnting from Carlinville; said be
keep WIDB off the air. ·
would
look fer lmOlber job or a secMWe need time to answer the
job if bis hours were redured at
questions about how much money
the
Alumni
Associalion where he
is needed for WIDB and where it's
wades.
.
going," be said.
1be increase is line with me,"
MI think ifs improper for us to
Dowland
St:id.
"I
need
more
say we're going co spend 82,000 or
money."
136,000 of student dollars without
JenniferC:mmJ. ajunicr in jourus sitting down and answering

dufiJ_

W ASHINGTON-Rcp. John L
Mica. R-Fla.. the House civil service subcommittee chairman, has
mticizcd the Office of Personnel
Management for iL, decision to turn
over home addresses of OPM
employees to fcdcral unions.
"This is an indefensible invasion
of the employee.~· privacy for purely JXllitical reasons.," Mica said in a
statement Tuesday. Mica called the
OPM decision a -ta.Xpayer-subsid:zcd reward to the unions" that
will permit them to -inundate"
agency employees with -highly
partisan .. material in an election

year.
In a letter to Mica last month,
OPM Director James B. King said
the government shutdowns created
confusion among employees concerning their rights during furloughs, and -made it difficulL if not
impossible." for unions to communicate with employees.
If unions use the addresses to
bombard "unwilling recipients ..
with political material, King said,

Don't Pitch It
(Get Cash)
We buy lVs, VCR's, Computers,
Musical Equipment, Refrigerators,
Air-Conditioners. Stereos, Washers
and Dryers. (working or not)

Call Day or Night

Able Electronics
457--7767

*********
Egyptian Drive-In *
*
*
•

~

questions."

be would take "any corrective mea-

sures that are needed."
Labor unions, which arc obligated to represent the interests of all
federal employees in their bargaining units, have long sought the right
to obtain home addresses of the
individuals they represent, cspccially non-members.

nalism liml Muqmysboro, said !b:
is hearing the same ooan aoo gkxxn
arguments that were used when the
minimum wage was increased IO
$4.25 an boor in 1989.
'"Ibey said the same thing about
mass unemployment in 1989, and it
did not happen," Camden said.
Camden said she wlrts at a JDOIO

STUDENT TICKETS JUST $4!!!

able to pay bills."

BOX OFFICE HOURS: Noon-4:30 weekdays
and 1 hour prior to each performance
CALL (618) 453-3001!

Tonight

Onclt fllbtrt's
Blaes

.Friday

Saturday
Ladies Night

Sam Adam's Scotch Ale
1.75/pint
Smirnoff Screwdrivers 1.50

Buy a Bud Glass (Rdi1& !iOI)
Beer Belly Contest {Sign Up Now!)
! yan/ afBeer,&x on the 8t!ach
$5.00 {keel> the ! rant)

$1 ·00 Everything

1 Ile t5est Mexican Food· in
Southern Illinois·

(NoCover}

{Well almost.)

Mnc\onan~s

Pinch Penny

C\gat . ~ted to a \ltetn\et

Pub

~ou aie \tltast\ng o\

Tonight

Goose Island Honkers Ale $1-5°/pt.
New Miller Beer
$1. 00/pt.

Rob.n W,lliams & Gene H,ad:m.in

of <Venice

"The minimum wage should be
auumatically inaeascd will! the cost
ofliving," she said "Itshwldn't take
an act of Congress fee people to be

Bring your Friends & Neighbors
L 'Th3 Bird Cage cRt

fJfz.e c41.pz.diant

lab in the Communicatioos Building
for 15 hours a week aoo baby-silS to

SI. Sllpll111
. 81111 .

FRI• SAT• SUN

Shakespeare's

ID;ikc ends meet

G•to-•~

968-8116
Rt U8 Hei;t 10 Wmsan Co Atrpor1

McLeod Theater
presents

ooo

OPM release of employee
addresses draws criticism
The Washington Post

\IVage
continued from page l
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2.The Family Thing cro-u1

~

C\~atS, sco\tn
~\s\t.e\J
Friday, April 26 • 7pm
at Detours

Tickets: Advanced - $15
Available at: Detours &
Yesteryear Tobacconists (457-8495)
Sponsored by:
Detours, Yesteryear
Tobacconists & Hiram Walker

-=-.

Seating is limited.

llol«n Du,-.11 & James E.arl )mes

700 E. Grand 549:3:MS • ·Must B~ 21 To Enter

. J~OJ;. Ji~!'.4~_,.,,:~$9 _~ Z,

..=;il..~
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Bill
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Borgsmiller

co11ti11urd from page J
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all po~sible revenue," Bost said. "I will t;'! supponing this bill (today)."
Southern Illinois Representatives Larry Woolard.
D-Canerville. and David Phelps. D-Eldor.111'>, were
unavailable for cowr,1cn1 '.Vednesday.
Jeff Luca.\, co-din:..1ur of tlte SIUC student group
Gays. Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friend~. !k'id wh1ie
his group oppose.~ the bill, he expect~ it to pas.~ the
HOU!,e today.
"Our best hope is that the House will find it in their
hcans to vote against lhe bill and respect the gay
community." Luca.~ said. "But we expect it to pa.~s.
and our only hope is that Gov. Edgar will be on cur
\idc."
lhe llli11ois hill passed the state Senate la.~t month
and would require House approval and a signature
from Gov. Jim Edgar before ii could become law.
The hill was wrilll:n in response to ?'lothcr hlll in
the Hawaiian legislature that calls for the stale to
legally recognize same-sex marriages.
Luca.~ said the bill is needless hecausc ii mimics a
law that :".lready exist~ in the slate.
Illinois law alre.idy refuses to recognize same-sex
marriages. Sys said the bill would only clarify Illinois
law and prohibit the legal recognition of same-sex
married couples who come to Illinois from other
states where their vows may !lave been legally recognized.

D

t

Visit Borgsmlller Travels!

Buy an Amtrak ticket &
register to win a second

ticket FREE!

8 ANTCNIO E. -

The D.!ily fgypti.m

Bombs away!

Jo11meyman roofers
Ji,,, Sisk, of Mclransboro, and Randy Lowery, of
Mt. Vernon, employees of S1ray Roofing
Ccmr11any out of Millstadt, tack siding onto tlie
rooftop of Morris Library Wednesday aftenroon.

Leader's day in Tokyo court arrives
killing 11 rroplc and injurin!; mccc
than 5,500 others in the auack on
March 20, 1995. If convicted.. he
coold fau: death by ha11ging.
In his first public .1f'Pl--"1rnllCC sioo:
his arrest last May. the guru maintained a poker race. He told the court
his occupation is Ksponsoring"
Siqxane Truth, the Japanese media
rcplI1Cd.
Ac;.1hara's long hair wa~ lied rock
in a jUlytaiL and he wm: a d.1!k blue
jogging suit The cuun had rejected
hL,; request to wear white spiritual
mhcs. the J : ~ media said
The brutal aimcs that the cull i.,;

Lo<. Angck.-. Time,;

TOKYO. April 24-Shoko
Asahara. the apocalyptic guru
a1.-cu.'-Cl! of lam~hing a campaign of
111.L,, 1crmri-;in on one of the world's
largest cities. appeared in court
Wednesday •o answer charge.~ or
masterminding dJC dcally nerve gas
am1ck. on T1:iyo subway ridas List
w:ar.
· Asahara. who lured hordes or
young followers into his Aum
Supreme Truth cult with claims or
supcmalllral powcn; and a doclruday
vision or ~11lvation, is accused or

accused of committing - Cran murder and kidnapping to the poouctirn
of rifle.,; and the Nazi-era nerve gas.
sarin - astonistk:d Japan and led to
national soul-!'.Cafching about how
this wcll-mlercd society r.ould produo: such mayhem.
A'iah.-im. 41. i.,; cxp:ctcd to ener
his pica ld'orc a (llllCl or foor judges
in the Tokyo Di~trict COUat. which
has been shut down for all other
ra.-.cs. He was transported to coon
today in a bulletproof white fX)liCC
bus. curtain,; tightly drawn, accompanied by about 20 csrort vehicles
and an m-crhcal helicopter.

:.;;;; We didrrt think we could make it any easier to surf the Net.
'"ii•~
· ;,-

Riday, more sturlmt~ are using \bcin!Osh'

computm to ~hart' !tleas on lhe ln1emr1
than any other rompultt M small WOI~

either Boowse ..,,;th a ~l.1cin10sh there are
no complialed command\ needed to get
up and surfing on lhe Net So in a matter
o1 minutes yoo can be on-line ~Ing
the exciting new unnme of lhe Internet.
(Not to mention prospecth1! employ-ers.)
And right~ buying a Mac":s as easy as
using one. For ;; !i.fT!lted time, w-e're offer1ng speci3l campus wings on selected
Macintosh computers arxl Apple" prinlrn.
So visil us today, and look inlO the 1x11wr
of MaclnlDSh. ThP power lO oe your bese

•

For mcrr informamn 1isil us on tbt lnkmd aJ btt;rJlb,:d.info.afP'-roml
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Protest
amtinucd from page 3
Rami Jibreel, a junior in
mechanical engineering from the
Ga7.a Strip. said the Hizb:lllab is
nol an army, but more of a
group. He said civilians are suffering because there is no specific place to attack the Hczbollah.
MTbey are aiming against
Hezbollab but killing more civilians than the Hezbollab," he
said. MTbc Hczbollab are just
presenting a resistance for the
occupation of Lebanon."
Jamil Abbo, president of the

General Union of Palestine
Student Association and organizer of the rally, said the Israeli
prime minister's actions are an
attempt to win the confidence of
Israeli voters by using force.
"He wanted to play tough with
Hczbollah," he said. "He has
seemingly won himself little
electoral bounce."
In 1993, Secretary of State
Warren Christopher persuaded
tt: countries to agree to a cease
fire. Abbo said he hopes the
United States will intervene
again to stop more Israeli born•
bardmcnts.
"The killing or innocent people is unnecessary," he said.

Thursday, April 25, 1996

"The U.S. bas influence and
authority over lsrae' . We can sec
the leaders agreeing on one
thing. They all know Israel is
wrong. Israel Is not working
towards peace by occupying the
land and firing at civilians." But
Pnioit Varol, a medical student
at SIUC who was born In Israel,
said while the death or civilians
is unnecessary, the Israeli government bas a duty to protect its
country.
"I don't think killing anyone is
the right thing, bul their position
is understandable," she said.
Mlsrael is in a kind of catch 22.
What can it do? If Israel doesn't
act, they will keep on getting

shelled by Hezbollah."
Varo• said she docs not believe
intervention by the United States
will result in immediate peace.
"I think it gets more difficult
when the U.S. becomes
involved," she said. "The resolution has 10 come from either
side, not a power figure standing
overhead."
Samuel Goldman, a professor
in educational administration and
higher education, said the
Hezbollah arc opposed to the
statehood oflsracl. He said Israel
created the buffer zone in
Lebanon to protect itself from
constant Syrian and Lebanese
attacks.

Corporate sponsors
plan marketing for
Olympic torch relay
Los Angeles Times

LOS ANGELES-The crosscountry lorch relay begins in Los
Angeles Saturday amid an
Olympic-sue man:cting blitz.
Corporali; sponsors of the largest
Olympic relay ever arc using it to
promote their prodllCIS. They plan
to hawk souvenirs and other merchandise along the 15,000-milc
route to Atlanta. BMW, the Momcial provider of mobility" lo thcrclay, L~ IL~ing the event to showcise
a new luxury sedan.
At its core. the relay rcflects the
Olympic spirit: 5,500 lorchllcarcn
were selected because of their scr\iCe to !heir communities and cities
along the route arc throwing free
celebratiOIL~.
"It is awe..~c to be pan of it,"
said 16-year-old torchbearer Ryan
Holguin. a San Pedro High School
honor student '1llc Olympics arc
so big and worldwide."
In Kingman, Ariz., residents arc
throwing a Fiftics-Mylc pajama
party al lhc local Boys· Oub as the
torch arrives ncx t ·vcek.
"From Greece to Kingman." said
Eve Hanna. who 1s organizing the
cclchr.tuon in the t'ity of 17,000
located on Route 66. "It is very

exciting to us...
Tbc relay has th: makings of a
blockbuster event The entourage
includes 10,CXX) torchbearcis, 2,500
escort runners. 30 cars, 10 motor•
cydcs and some mountain bicydcs.
The torch will travel through 42
states by foot, boa!. trnin, bike and
even pony express. making it larger
than the relay for the 1984 Los
Angeles Olympics.
"We wanted to create a route that
reached as many people as pos.\iblc," s.1id Hillary Hansen, director
of the torch relay for the Atlanta
Commiucc for lhc Olympic Games.
""This is the one chance many people will have in their lives to have
an Olympic experience.."
It is also a chance for rompanics
to tout !heir products before a huge
audience. The relay is expected to
draw between 30 million and 50
million spooators during its 84-0.1y
schedule, a crowd that exceeds the
TV audience for "ER." which ha.\
about 35 mi:lion viewer.;.
"It gives us a platfonn to speak
to America and give our products
exposure in the markets where we
do business," said Scou Doniger.
Olympic product manager for

BMW.

Change is under way
in Mexico's oil patch
Los Angeles Times

CIUDAD PEMEX. Mexico-Guiding a sedan through this sunoakcd seulement of tidy green
and yellow cottages, Mayor
Simon Zea can barely contain his
pride in The Town That Oil
Built.
Herc, he indicates with a
pudgy finger, is the grammar
school funded by Pemcx, the
slate-owned oil g1an1. Further on
is the Pemex General Hospital.
Over there is the Pcmcx day-care
center with its motherly staffers
in pink gingham Pemex smocks.
The mayor lives iJi'thc Pcmexbuilt Mworkcrs' neighborhood,"
showers with free, Pemex-supplied water, drives on roads laid
by Pancx.
A .. t,y,·
In Ciudad Pettiex1 even the
beauty quccn~"11ic.Flower of
Petr9l_c:c:_1:1
JJim_.'?,);:,J.\ides··o_n the oil

rom >ahf{ffici.iitllic~.
ls thanks

"rlvc:fitJiin.fwtii!i'.ve

to

Pein-~e~_;;~thif~_-iJJg,

gray-

. hairea~'~i( ndtliil. "cheerful•
ly:· -rJre· ~~);i;~vemmcnt
docs n~1pg,7" :, '}:.
', ~ But ,ioday,~s~ltjg change is
sweeping ,the' cdfintry. And
nowhere is it more evident than
in its vast Oil. Patcb;· which ts

fillru with doi:ens of Pcmcx company towns.
After decade~ of treating
Pemcx as some eternal wellspring of wealth and national
pride, official Mexico has con•
eluded that the world's opening
borders make this impossible.
Now it is trying to do the
unthinkable: run the oil company
as a company.
Pcmc;x has slashed jobs, cut•
ting the Western Hemisphere's
biggest corporate payroll in half.
Generating a national uproar, the
government is trying to privatize
one of the company's four oper•
ating divisio. · The idea is lo
raise revenues and get the government out of petrochemicals.
For Pemcx company towns, as
dependent on oil as many
California communities once
were on the military, the change
is gut-wrenching. For millions of
Mexicans in other areas, it's an
ideological revolution.
"Pcmex was one of the country's icons - along with the
Virgin or Guadalupe. the army,
the red, while and green nag,"
said George Grayson, a professor
at the College of William &
Mary in Williamsburg, Va., who
has studied the company.

Israel only will consider
pulling out of Lebanon when it
bas a guarantee of security from
the Hczbollab, Goldman said.
"T_hc main goal of the
HczbolL'lh guerrillas is the elimination of Israel," he said.
"Israel would give back the land
tomorrow, but it's a true security
issue."
Varol said the country of
Lebanon is not very strong, but
they still have a responsibility to
stop the Hczbollah.
"Obviously they don"t have
much power, but the Hezbollah
are situated in Lebanon," she
said. MSomeonc in Lebanon
needs to stop the Hczbollab."
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Congress allowed
to make budget
for CIA public
The Washiniiton Post
WASHINGTON-President
Clinton ha~ authorized Congres.~ to
make public the "bottom line"
annual appropriation for U.S. intelligence in the next fiscal year, one
of several modest reforms he announced this week.
White House press secretary
Michael McCurry said the president's decision to disclose the total
spending figure for the CIA and all
imclligence agencies - reponedly
$29 billion this year - w:t\ in line
with his "determination to promote
openness in the intelligence community."
Clinton also endorsed changed
personnel practices, including a
requirement intelligence professionals seeking promotion do tours
of duty not only within the CIA but
with Pentagon-based agencies. A
senior intelligence official who discussed the reform program
described the personnel changes a\
the "centerpiece" of the reform.
Next in imponance, the official
said, was legislation that would create the long-promised National
Imagery and Mapping Agency to
centralize all imagery analysis and
mapping operations.

PATIJCX T. GAsloR -

The D.Jily fgyp(iJn

Hot. fusion:

Paul Siebentlral, a sopl,omore in metalsmithing-'11i.cksmithing from Santa Maria, Calif., solders a copper piece to a bronze picture frame Wednesday afternoon in the
industrial wing of Pulliam Hall.

VA faces layoffs, closings
The

Washington Posl

WASHINGTON-Veterans
Affairs Secretary Jesse Brown has
ackrowledged that his department
could not absorb the kind of cuts
the Ointon administration has proposed for his Jepartrnent over the
next seven years without mas.\ive
layoffs and closing the equivalent
of 41 hospitals.
In an appeara,we Tuesday before
the Hom-e Appropriations subcommittee th.:!t overSCL-s the VA. Brown
continued 10 insist that the nation·_;
26 million veterans probably will

do better than the White House
budget figures suggest as long as
President Clinton remain.\ ir office.
Subcommittee Chairman Jerry
Lewis, R-Calif.• said that throws
doubt over the Whb: House's commitment to balancing the budget.
Brown did not address that issue,
but he did concede under questioning by Lewis that the VA would
have to lay off 60.000 worker~.
close hospitals and deny medical
care to about I million veterans if
funding for the department network
of 171 hospitals remains llat over
the next seven years.
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Geologists pO~illg around in volc~no for data
diameter at the:bottom), drilled

Ncwsday

3,464 feet if!tO the overlapping
Java flows of the Mauna Kea volcano, provides the first way to read

While scientists on the small
Caribbean island of Montserrat
fare a rumbling, belching volcano
that is much too close for comfort,
a far deeper understanding of what
makes volcanoes tick is being
found in a narrow bole geologists
poked recently into the flanks of a
huge volcano in Hawaii.
The hole (4.5 inches in diameter
at the top and about 2 inches in

page-by-page through a massive
volcano's violent history. The project allows geologists to sort out
when the volcano was born, its
fiery personality, and what's happening as it dci:lincs into old age. ·
The drilling target, Mauna Kea,
is the tallest of the Hawaiian volcanoes, one of several massive

cano's history, said geologist
Edwru:d Stolpcr of the California
Institute of Technology, a co-leader of the drilling projccL "We got
more than scattL.red snapshots; ifs
a contiiluous record" of part of lhc
volcano's lifetime.

down its sides.
The long drill slri!Jg tl:iat chewed
its way into the Hawaiian volcano
passed through layer after layer of
lava, sediments and surprises.
"Everything w·e·_got there is
new" data concerning the vol-

shield volcanoes that helped build
the Pacific paradise.
It is many times larger than the
Soufriere Hills volcano on
Montserrat. and is far different in
terms of its origin, history and the
type of lava lhat streams rapidly
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Greek ·week!"celeJ!>rates determination,
loyalty alid ·putting out (or co,mmunity
6y Jamee J. Fares
Adwrtorfal Etfltor

Greek students give the opportunity for
their organizations to do something kind for
someone else with out having to Invest money
or a lot of lime as they have participated In the
Red Cross blood drive, Special Olympics and
Clrbondale aean and Green.
In addition to Greek Week and celebrating
greek life on campus, Greek Week is designed
to show how Important unity Is by pairing
sororities and fraternities together for various
Greek Week events.
Beslex:s the fun side of greek fife, a lot of
organizations put forth the effort to help some·
one In need.
Tiffany Chapman, Psi Omega Chi communl•
ty set\'ice chair, said that her sorority donates
anywhere from 3-7 hours a day during the
community event in which they help ouL
-We raised over $300 this semester for
the Arthritis Foundation,· Chapman said. -We
want to grON doser to the community and get
away from the party Image in which they per· .
ceive greelc.s and StUC to have.•
The Southern Illinois Blood Drive is the
biggest philanthropy project sponsored by the
Inter-Greek Council.
Laura St George, pubric relations chair for
the Inter-Greek Council said the blood drive
has an appficalion process to choose who will
organize the drive throughout different fraterni•
ties and sororities.
"ThroughC'\Jt the greek system, different
org,mlzations put forth an effort to help out the

community," St George said.
"Clrbondale aean and Green Is sponsored
heavily by greeks organizations and the Delta
Chi house has the blood drive In their base·

ment·
Vivian Ugent. regional coordinator of the
. Red Cross blood drives for Southern Illinois,
said she tries to provide a variety of locations
and times so it Is as convenient as possible for
those who want to come and donate.
-We really count on the greek organizations
to come and help out,· Ugent said. -We call
them ~lood budd:es, who are people who walk
first-lime donors through the process.•
"I think helping out the community Is one
of our strongest parts.• Chapman said. "I'm
very proud to be apart of an organization that
likes to give time to help ouL •
Ugent said she was especially appreciative
of the fact that Pl Kappa Alpha sponsored
another drive In their fraternity house to give a
blood drive outlet off campus.
These guys went the extra mite,· Ugent said.
"They are an indMdual sponsor and are very
committed in opening their fraternity to the
general public."
Ugent also said that this is a great way for
SIUC and the greek system to get rid of the
party school image.
The greek organizations at SIUC seem to
always go out of their way for a good causr~
and to help the community," Ugent said.
"That is a part that dese,ves more recognl•
lion and community awareness. The pubhc
seems to generalize too much on the negatives
and not enough on the positives.•
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Crutchin' down: Vario~ acti'(ities:filled the GieP..k Week
schedule as different org~tions participated in the celebrati~n.
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Two worlds collide: Are you ·in ·or .ouH
me," he said.
Emerson also said that taking
part in these activities were quite
helpful to form a leadership ability,
which was a prer;ous experience
upon his graduation from the university.
Joining Gree!< organizations at
SIUC can also be great fun. some
students said.
"There can be lots of fun in a
sorority," Amy Asmussen, a sorori-

By Hua CL,I
Advertorl<il Reporter

The mono hand in hand, and
ti)' to make the community better

ty member said. ·1 meet lots of
interest in tho-t. • Carl Silverglate, a
graduate stut:lent said. "It seems to
ii1teresting people with in our
group, as well as through out other me they are a group of people with
organizations.·
nothing to do, holding parties,
She said she organized a
drinking beers."
Halloween party for kids in
Nevida Taylor, a senior in
Southern Hnls last year. "It Is very
advertising from East St Louis,
said that going greek has never
interesting to spend Halloween
with the kids an_d show them that
crossed her mind.
·r have never thought of joining
we care."
the Greek organizations, Taylor
But some students around
said. ·1 have lots of things to do SlUC are not so Interested in
Greek organiza- • study, wori<. Ijust have no time to
do that·
tions and would
Fees charged for joining the
rather stay independent
Greek groups, known as dues
·1 have no
keep some students away.

is one reason why some people
would choose to go greek. That's
why many students take part in
various Greek organizations
arcund the SIUC camµ:.is.
It is estimated that aboot 50
percent of SIUC students are
Greek members. They volunteer to
help out people i;; need, induding
blood drtves. food drtves and raising money for !he homeless and ill
children. Usually a Greek group
indudes anywhere from 60-90
members. ·
"It makes me feel great doing
good for others," Erin Johnson, a
sorority member at SIUC said.
Johnson said she has taken part in ·
various kinds of charity activities
including flood drive and a food
drive organized by her sorority.
·rn my past 19 year.;, I demand ·
too much from others, and do so
little for them,· Johnson said.
"Taking part in such !cind of activities make me feel grown up. At
least It proves I can do something
for the communjty. •
Michael Emer.;on, a fraternjty
member said that taking part in
activities of his fraternity made him
learn about society. Emerson said
he had gone to Marion last year to
raise money for the homeless.
Wirl it: Jennifer Zitt, a sophomore in
"There are so many kind-heartpre-nursing from Wood River, hula-hoops
ed people, they deeply moved

to get points during the Greek week.
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Amy.chysh, aJtmiorin marl<eting from Alton, sa'.d that the
amount of money to join a sorority
is a little bit too steep for her.
"I was told that the Greek
members must pay about $200 to
Join the group, Chysh said. That's
a just a bit·too much for me. I Just
have no money."
Whether students on campus
at SIUC prefer joining the greek
community or not, going greek
definitely has its advantages and
disadvantages.
Just as staying independent
and doing your own thing has its
good days and bad.

Barrett Chiropractic Clinic
FREE complete spinal screening
and therapeutic massage
• Brief orthopedic & neurological exam
• Motion & static palpitation
• Heat sensitive instruments to detect inflammation

At Barrett Chiropractic Clinic we always explain your
condition and the rationale for every treatment.

We take great pride in our results
and reputation, that's why patients refer
friends & family fo~ care.
,;29.. 1943

Across from The Eastgate Shopping Mall
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Greeb go all out for week of goo~ fu1iFevents
Organizations
unite for fun in
sun during SIUC
Greek Week
6y Jamee; J. Faree

Advertorial Editor
As a way of celebrating the hard work
in academic excellence and good work
throughout the community, SIUC greek
organizations set aside one week in the
spring known as Greek Week.
Greek 'Neek is a five-day long festival
that is a way to unite the different sororities and fraternities for the only lime
throughout the semester.
"Greek Week is a lime for greeks to
come together and participate in goofy
events such as a food eating contest and
the human pyramids,· Jonathan Spencer,
director of the celebration said.
·we have fun and do community services and philanthropic events as well.·
Greek Week first began in the 1970's
when alcohol was encouraged.
Now that aspect of Greek Week is long
gone during the events, but is a celebration factor when the week comes to an
end which is known as the Tri-Angle

Party.
Each fraternity or sorority participates
in events such as bed races, ol:,.;tacle
course, hula hoop and cantaloupe bowling. Each team receives points for first,
second and third places.

The group winner of Greek Week will
be announced May 5.
Seventeen of the twenty-two greek
organizations participated in this year's
activities.
All are encouraged. but not all attended said Spencer.
"The main point of Greek Week is to
go out and have fun,· Spencer said. "ft is
a healthy fun competition because
throughout the year each individual organization is busy raising money for their
individual philanthropy.·
Al the end of the week there will be a
Greek God/Goddess competition than
involves dressing up every day according
to that day's theme.
·some of the themes were, favorite
cartoon characters, talk show host and
food." Spencer said.
While dress was emphasized, the
really important part is the question in
which the participants must answer.
"It's really hard because they have to
answer their question as the character
would,• Spencer said. "There is no way
to prepare for the question because it is
spontaneous.·
All events of the week will be recognized and trophies will be given away for
the categories of events.
Each fraternity and sorority were given
points throughout the week for participatinn events and spirit.
"This is a really good time of year for
the greek system.· Spencer said.
"This is the only way for every organization to get together and have fun as a
whole.·
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Stack'em high: One of the iruiin events during Greek Week
was the human nyr.ll!lid ,Seventeen of the twenty-two gree!c omanizations participated-in the:ceiel,ration. ·•·
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Congratulates
Greek Week Winners!
•Students Only $3
• Earn Movie Watcher Bonus Points
• Free Popcorn on Wednesday
w/ Movie Watcher Card.
Coming Soon:
Twister, Dragonbeart,

Hunch Back of Notre Dame, Spyhard
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Carry-out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails
We are open 7 days a week
Lunch Buffet Mor1-:-Sun, 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur, 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p
20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more

Chinese Seafood· Buffet Weekend

22

Frl.-Sat. 5:00-9:30, $8.95/adults
CHOICES: CRAB LEOS, LOBSTER .. MEAT, SCALLOPS,
SHRIMP, FISH, .SALAD BAR, .DESSERT BAR,
AND MUCH MOREi

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
Special Price and complete Menu for Banquet
Call 457-7686 for" Details ·
1285 E. Main, East ofUnlversltv Vlall
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'Son' to slam SIUC area
with Southern-punk style
By Jason E. Coyne
DE Arts/Enlertainment Editor

With an upcoming release tentatively titled "Son of Siam's rock ·n·
roll Alhum." one may think Son 'lf
Slam ha.~ a pure rock 'n' roll sound.
That is simply not the
bassist
Terrence Bishop said. He•. !'Ii.ms the
band has dubbed its grooves "psychoholic Southern country punk."
Drawing on such punk influences
as Patti Smith. The Sex Pistols and
The Replacements. the quartet has its
eyes set on a June or July release for
the follow-up to its "Trailer !--ark
Politics and God" debut
The band got a boost in popularity
in 1994 when it ww; signed to an allrap label. Outlaw Records. to iaurd
its freshman effmt.
'We're the only rock 'n' roll band
on the label," Bishop said. ..We are
hoping to get signed with IRS before
this next release."
Beginning five years ago as Uncle
Slam, the band had to change its
name when it found that another band

=·

had already copyrighted Uncle Slam.
"It has nothing to do with tl1e Son
of Sam (refeniTJg to the Satanic-influenced David Berkowitz murders in
New York in the late '70s)," Bishop
said. "We live in the Bible Belt and
are not Satanist,;, but 1,ve are interested in evil and the dark side of things.
Living in the Bible Bell. a lot oflhings
we like seem that way (evil)."
Bishop said the band's tours bring
about things that others may perceive
as sinister.
"We are big partiers and enjoy
many of the nncr things in life," he
said. ''We don ·1 condone it but to each
his o~n. Sex. drugs and rock 'n' roll
all used to be part of life on the road.
but now I can't remember what it is."
The group has enjoyed limited
success in the southeastern United
States. and it is not too rare for the
group to play at venues that have no
cover charge. Bishop said.
"We play for beer, peanuts and
pizz.a sometimes, but that's what you
have to do when you're a rock 'n • roll
band," Bishop said.
Although Bishop, originally from

Swainsboro. Ala., guitarist Eric
Lewis. from Knoxville, Tenn .• drummer John Bonds, from Hernando,
Miss .. and singer/rhythm guitarist
Ouis Scott. from Pate County, Miss..
arc all from the South, the group
decided to relocate lo Memphis
because ii offered more of everything.
"Memphis ha~ more places lo play
and things to do," Bishop said. "It's
a dark town, and you can name yvUT
poison at any time. Some of the luxuries include the 24-hour beer bars."
Bishop, now in his 13th band, said
he has favorite cover tunes as well
as originals
"As far as cover tunes, it is either
Patti Smith's 'rock 'n' roll Nigger'
off of the 1977 release 'Easter,' or
David Allen Coe's 'Long-Haired
Redneck."' he said. "I'm in love with
eight of the IO songs off of the
upcoming release, but 'Edmo' is
kind of a new alternative hard-core
sound with a niix of rhythm and
blues.
Son oJS/am plays with Cruces ar 9
p.nL Friday al the Free Forum outside rhe Student Center.

'
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Rederoption, family love
brought to life in 'Tribute'

;-,,-tt~~fv~e""

By Travis Akin
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Photo courtesy of tlze Stage Company

~LOCAL

In the Stage Company's production of 'Trihute." the story of a father
wanting to restore a relationship with
his son evokes sympathy for a man
who regrets his pa.g actions.
Bernard Slade's "Tribute,"
which opened last Friday at the
Stage Company. takes the audience
to the New York home of Scottie
Templeton. whose only claim to
fame is his charming wit and the
good fri~nds he has made.
Templeton is a former
Hollywood producer who has
squandered his money and been in
and out of work his entire life. All of
his marriages were destroyed by his
infidelity. The only lhing he ha~ as a
legacy is his son JtJd. who has not
been able to forgive his father for
walking out on him and his mother.
The show opens ·with Lou
Daniels (Roy Weshinskey). getting
the crowd ready for the start of a
tribute program for Scotlie
Templeton on his birthday.
Templeton has just discovered he
has cancer and has left the hospital
to meet his son who is going to
~- !lld the summer with him.
The conflict between father and
son heightens as the two try to
establish the framework for a rela-

tionship. but they always seem to
end up disagreeing. Ryan Patrick
(Jud) creates a character full of hostility and anger. Patrick is able to
bring out the pain of his character
and the helplessness of a young
man stung by the misfortune
brought on by the divorce of his
parents. From the moment he burst
through ihe door of the apartment,
he established his characteT.
Templeton. played by Stan Hale,
is a man who has never grown up.
He has never committed to anything in his life and has destroyed
every good thing that comes his
way.
Hale brought animation to the
character and his lively peiformance
carried the show. Hale's performance is genuine and from the
heart
"fribute" raises questions about
what is truly important in life. As
sickness plagues Templeton, he is
forced to de.al ~ith his past miSU!kes
and what his legacy should be.
"Tribllle" will be presented April
26-28 and May 3-5 at the Srage
Company, JOI N. Washington St.
Friday and SarzmJay shows begin
at 8 p.m. The Surulaype,fonnances
begin ar 2 p.m. Tickets for the
l!'l'elling shows are $7 and the matinees are$5.

Beas tie Boys' Web page at
http://www.nando.net/BeastieBoys

. · ·.

Sidetracks will be celebrating its
ninth birthday tllis weekend
with a wide variety of fun ev(".nts. · ·
The schedule for the anniversary
bash is as follows:
Thursday (doors open at noon):
Saturday {doors open at 11 p.m.):
8 p.m. - Pool tourney.
Noon
- King of the beach
10 p.m. - Free pizza.
Volleyball tourney.
3 p.m_ - Pool, dart and foosball
- Pre-registration for
Saturday's bikini contest
totlrl'aments (Register by I I a.m.).
- Dart tourney.
11 p.m. - Bikini contest ($250
11 p.m. - Hot legs contest {$25 first prize).
first prize).
·Friday (doors open at 11 a.m.):
,3 p.m. ~ Pool, clan and foosball
-R.E.M: has begun recording
tot)maments (register by It a.m.).
-new material in Atlanta and Seattle
4 p.lJ1. - Golf putting and chip- studios for new CD.
··
ping contests.
- John'Mellencamp is in New
5 p.m. -F.reebaroecue.
. York.putting together material
__6_!1·~.--~Wiffie ball homerun for ti.is upcoming "Mr. Happy
---~_Go Lucky."

a
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April 23:
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Hootie and The Blowfish -'- 1• ,.

Push Down and Tum
- "Twelve Days in
April" (Spring Street

Records)
With a bit of soft pop/rock coupled with a portion of harmoni1..ed
arena rock, Push Down and Tum has
found a fonnula that ha~ been a winner on pop radio.
These five fraternity brotlr..rs from
DePauw Univ~ity in Green Castle.
Ind.. could become MTV's newest
sweethearts, if they could j1L<;t muster
up the exposure.
"Languid,'' the first cut on the
band's second CD. 'Twelve Days in
April." is as catchy as any Top 20
hit The subject matter of the song. a
person's hope for a relationship to
mend. is something almost everybody could relate to.
"November Girl" stirs up the heart
with the energy it accumulates in the
final two minutes of the song. The
ebl- wd flow of the song emulat!!S
the -11ay a person may initially feel
down and sluggish after the loss of
an important relationship. The
music, as a person might.. gradually
builds strength and oonfidcnce as
time goes on.
These two songs alone easily
could easily be mistaken by professional radio listeners for unheard singlesbliofHootie and the Blowfish's
CD,."Cmcked Rear View." Even
lead. singer· Hed sings with similar
·vocal infl.ection as Hootie's Darius

Rucker,/' ·11-

- Phil Collim has left Genesis to
"FairwemherJohn_son"
} ~(" '. --°?~1¥u~ (he l:>and does~?' have
pursue film projects and
Pete Toll~--'-: ,__ . :: •. i
an _mno~~ sound or lynCISI. the
solo material.
''Coolwalking"
~
music~ you feel good. ·
- The Milarepa Fund, started
Todd Schneider-. "Step Right
· _Jason -~nrth's keyboard expertise
by the Beastie Boys. has
Up"
·
·
..,and precision go over well on neargoal to promote unive~ compas_: April 30: ....
•.
ly every song.
·
:, ··
sion. It tries to help people whose
•Da,·c Matthews Band ·· The dreamy keybc_mds a.-Kl ~
practice of kindness is in jeop"Crash~'·
..
gui~·help· ke,ep fuot-tappers)apardy, such as the Tibetans, who
Bob Mould - ''Bob Mould"
ping on the title track.
.
j
have continued 40 years of ll,On- _ Skinny Puppy- "Brap"
Nobody_secms_to_stand out ll!ll5i.:
violent struggle to regain inde~ · 'Fisbborie-"Otlm-OJim's
caJJ_yinthisbanil,out like any win•
pendenc.e• from the Chinese.
Badass Revenge•~. .
ner, evayorieplaystheinole op.the
government. .Fo.r mQre infoIJ11ll•
.Fu-Sdmk:kem-'- "Greatest +2"
team:' 13-c . _ .
•
tion contact the Milarepa Fund,
Paul Westeiberg-'.'
..
. o;J!ush Down and Tum will open
_ 23S0TaylorS~Sanrrane~;.> '_;','fa'Clitually",t: ·:: -: .:;.~ ~- , _";.~iftii,_'.BillfGoal in Carlxmdale aJ JO
·,Calif.~~,41-33 '(4JS)41,£Q86_6 .. ."_:;;~WhyStore...:..:.'•"Itii:-Wliy :·~!jm1/Apri125 atJfaitgar9, 5JJ:s. ._
milarepa@igc:apc.org;-or):m the · Store"
,
: · ,, ·
l!UlioisAve._Co,..eris$4. -:

a
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fWedding'
deligh(~t:
audien(I~
;"'rt~i•

"Muriel's Wedding"]j,;9ne of
those movies that, on fj~t8PPression and by the pre-rel~'hype
would seem to offe!{fd,111:7d_y.
Though this film do«cll.,$.~ve tis
funny parts, its overall. f«;_(!1ing and
message is depressing{fL~ • ·
The story is about n')'ounglady named Muriel who lives1irl'the
small town of Porpcfise'Spit,
Austmlia. She is an ugli,4-iiu:~ling
,type. Everyone thinlaf~n~ ~ fa~
annoyin~ and ha!es_,;the~c_H,hat •
she cons1stent1y·1tsJe~~p:f,.B~A.
'
Her big dream is\tofgef.married, because all o&.ne~friends
have. She seems hp."P,°~js~~d
doomed much like_
'
that is neither suppo
'
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ing toward Muriel.
~.;,:'.-;.,
'.
In a last ditch at,!_i;wPJ~\~~ ,,,,_ ;'
happiness.
she
steals
_
;a,3=*:--_JW!U
'
her father and takes
n vacation where she run~{
.!,!"J<'/l_d
high school frienq:t ., __ a:~'l}te ·
two decide to. ni~-~l*_-~Y ·
and find new hve!!'"-T'r~~
This may seem ~~:~~ltlingbf
age movie. but i,~~~1?t;W1Jn
that Muriel has sen
bfen;:;.
Though many
nal (her motli
')per
uncaring fath
• itive
set of friends),~
blems are internal
She lies freq
and to others. Sli
ting married. and
has no fiancee. sh~
bridal store i_n;!_e
dresses. She 1s.11!,

Movie.Review
tragic ·character, one audiences
will sympathize with.
But despite these downfalls, it
is her personality and perky attitude that will keep audiences
interested enough to watch the
film until the end when there is a
predictable, but all the same.
happy ending.

'Crumb'
documents
distortionWho ever coined the phrase
"The truth hurts," would probably
change that old saying to "The
truth is sodisturbingly funny that it
hurts my insides," if they would
have first seen the documentary
"Crumb."
This film focuses on the warped
mind of the underground artist
Robert Crumb, who is best known
for creating the saying "Keep on
Truckin," and creating the X-rated
cartoon characters Flits the Cat and
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Cardboard Boat Regatta
H:trigar 9 - Jungle Dogs
Melange - Brush Poppers
Marion Kleinau Theater in
SIUC Communications
Building - uaverexposed"
(live theater/perfonnance art)
Mcleod Theater"Merchant of Venice"
Old ~list Foundation
Recital Hall - Lee Van
Alstine/larry Robinsorv'Ken
Dedar (joint senior trombone
recital)
Pinch Penny Pub - Hoo Doo
Cats
PK's - Slappin' Henry Blue
Stage Co. - "Tribute" {live
theater)

II

I

:...

***~*
****
***
**
*

This is a strange tale: one of
sexual desires, explicit artwork and
the man who created it all. Though
many of the cartoons are more disturbing than funny, the justification, the madness and the thoughts
behind them are so unusual that it is
hard to not be amused. if not astonished.
The film is prim:irily made up of
interviews with Crumb, his family,
critics, colleagues and fans.
Viewers will see the oppressive
1
environment Crumb grew up in.
Stories of having his collarbone
broken when he was.five by his
father. to his amphetamine-swallowing mother threatening him
with enemas if he did not behave
will give viewers an insight to how
his twisted personality was formed.
What distinguishes this as a
great documentary is that it paints a
personality behind the madness.
This film does not try to manipulate Crumb and set in him in a bad
light. In fact, it lets Crumb and
those around him do it themselves.

Booby's Beer Ga.,
Hugh
,- ~
Cousin Andy's Co ~use Jamie Anderson ~- ~
Hangar 9 - Jungle D~
PK's - Slappin Henry~fue
Salukis/Holiday lnri .-::"'f;!urd
Brothers
~Stage Co. - "Tribute" (live
theater)
Mairon Kleinau Theater in
~SUNDAY
SIUC Communicat:ons
Building- uaverexposed"
Old Baptist Foundation
(Live theater/performance art)
Recital Hall ,- Gold Cup
Mcleod Theater in SIUC
Music Federation piano recital
Communications BuildingPinch Penny Pub-Mercy
uMerchant of Venice" {live-.
Shryock A;uditQriil!9 ,-::iSlt:JC
theater) : -·• ~ ·: . _-_ -· . - :_,
_SYQlphonic B~nd (matinee)
ShryockAud!toriumc...SIUC__ StageCo.~~~ibute~ {live
Choral Union a.nd Orchestra:;-:·,. Jheater) matinee"; ' ·
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86 HONDA ACCORD oo; 2 dr,'go.xl li5 TERCEL, ·erocit
spd,
CD__ ek,y,,r, $3,500 cba, 120,x,ocmi,newlim,o/c,
·
loin 527·2746 altoi 4 pn.
s1soooba,f1-0309_ • ·-·
_...::...:..._....,..~,-,,-,-.--..,...--; I B6 MAIDARX·7GX1. 5 spc!. o/c;p,,,
l. - ~.,.
··"" ·~
u111/fm, 1u11raar,· new transmission;
$J,100oba,-5"9-l053.- .:: .:~, __

ccnd. ale,

86 NISSAN STATION Wl>G:>N,-=
'-""'-...:.:..------='":-,,---"':-7'-:-:-- I cond, $900,-596·2831.
Also buying CDD not running,
86 NISSAN PULSAR, sunroof, a/c.
am/Im slenoa, exi: cond, $1250 cbo,

IQmamm~~mmi

u,my r:.~ypium

~~WI
93 FZR 600 manyex!tm, adult

ridden, extended wam,nty,
529-7845 lccv,, message
81 KAWASAJ<l KZ650, 14,500 mi,
82 Hondo CM250, 5,000 m;, rnusl
,dii, $950 ooch. 351-0181

Wanted to 11:luy:

refngoralors, wmhen, d'Y!'f>,
~/ c. comput,,n, Si= equip
Alio TV,. VCR,, ~ng or not
RIPAIR SIRVICI TV•VCR'S
Ahle Electronics, &·7767.

C'DALE lg up,calo house on prr,c1e
ccvn!Ty setting, w/in ground pool, ut,1
& deaning HtVice ind. 1 room, !um, fe.
malo, profes',ional. or grod ,tudenl,
$300 firm, for interview coll 8iU al 549313.d:(hl er 453-6293!-wl ..

ICEE:!:JI
509 N. Oakkmd, Share nice house fully

:'.7::.,1:i:.:t.f.ir.it/.160 + 1/3
GREAT 2-IIDRM furn apt,

close lo SIU,

serious ,tudenrpn,r..m.d, $225/mo + JI
electric. 457-7080.
ONE ROOMMATE TO shore .4 bdrm
apt a1 u,wi, Porlc next Foll & Sprin;i.
S186/ma + ~ uti1s. S29-5861.
3 llDRM HOUSE, 2 penons needed.

:;J'..,~.;:~. ~-8599senau,
ROOMMATE NEEDED. female p,J,
~ lo ccmpu,, $191.,'mo, leave a
m"""!le al .457-8318.

2 ROOMIMTES needed br 3 bdrm

[E~~~~~~~:E~~~~~a
TRAILER CAMPER FOR SALE I Jx7
549
~ • l>Vlli~. $l200/obo,
·

i' ·-

0 "

I

- ·-

;:i+'G¼S

~~,;)

~~m,es _J! ••¾'i'Y!':j

STUDENTS-WHY rem wlien you con
buy. Cdale, 3 bdrm. 2 ba1h, ranch, 2
car garage. near cnmpo,, aD appl ind,
c/a, 6ynold.avail 7/1/96, S7.4,90C,
S-47-297-278 l .

[L:~~lt
n,
M'BOR0-1991 3 SDRM. 14 •
2
na a,,ilrod

!vn bal!,, appl, good cond.

h,, deed, $16,500. 687-4712

~~.~~;~~~5000.ca!I
MOVING OUT of

iown.

12 x 60, 2

cell br in~. 45H222.

C&"'rt5;§£:l
SAJLBOAT201rC-SCOW, newHnes, 2
,oil,. w/ tro~er. 01rrent!y on lake, wi1l
~ive demonstrations, Makanda,

l.100, 549-2491.
10.5 FOOT CAmM (ccnoe/kayuk).
38 lb., fun !;ttle boat, $225, 5-49•7.425.

1o;,5:J

309-853·5702 e,,en;ng,

I ~ t : n : . % ~ ~ ~ BED. 24

12 x 65. new daa<. ma.ily new win-! Cathy 529·.UC l
claw,, .hed, fumace & waler heater 5
yn old, 2 ale. $4900, 5-49-240 1
Time te Plant Y-r

=========

~;; :7/

Garden!

:!""~.d=;t

~~~500.

529-3062

'ii""""""'"'~.,._,.,..,,..-1
lL.. ...,,!~!~}~U~~•-"· , J
ELENA'S! Gently-used furniture &
,no,e 206 S 6th in Bush
Open 7 ~ a week. ~~~FUTON 8ED and IW, compute<,
futon he, ex1rn thid< - · · $100 h
eoch, 5.49-06-44
THIS & THAT SHOPPE. 816 E
Main. C-dale We buy, ,ell,
con>i911 .457 •2698
Wlll BlJYI FOR SALE Bed,. dre,,er. a/
c.. de,l. 'Ole. toble. d,oirs, fr·dge
"'~--~er ~ryer. 529-J87d
1

and

:!~ ~~/!\t,; :.~.::;i:;;I

S185, 25" color tv w/rem. S 135.
many other.. 5-49-9111. David

SP1DfR

WEB . BUY & SEU

u~ furniture & antiques.

Rt 2, Old 51 #4588 5.49-1782
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
FURNllURE. Open Ap, 1. 9-5 McnSat. do,ed Sun. 8uy & sell. 5.4r--4978
~~~.:E:2-l'~~

1

i'?

Appliances

-z~_;:yl'"7r¥-:-.-0v,:;t..>

"Y-1 ..

We have everything

lo gel

you

,tarted:

Vegetable ond Flaw., Seed,,
Hanging Ba,1:ei,, Veggie Storts.
An

Amazing~:1~ ol

w/d, 5·6 mo lease ok, avail Aug,
$225/ma + S utr1, 529-3209.

Fertili"!en,
and a whole lot more!
Do it right_ Do it at Hin,;de

l~~':J ~:~":;I
549-5346
WOOD DAY BED S50. 19" Zenith color TV $45. 10 spd Hutty bike $40,
529-4806
_____
SELL HAND-BRAIDED EXTENSIONS
b, S1 75 & S2 each, mcmy colon, do
braid, loo, 5.49-4723
Intern, and Volunteer, wonted nO'W
and/or during the wmmer lo won< on
the "Ca,cade of Color.' hot air balkx,r
fe,tival PR. Mon<eling,
Joornol;,m Radio-TV, and all other.
welcomed 529-2357
YAZOO M,\STE~ COMMERCIAL
mower, 16 horsepower, 48' decl:.
$1100obo, 529-31.4-4

r-,::; & saie;:]
1

C£:1=...,u1 .. __

~~

PlSS CLUB PIANT SAlf
Wed & Thur, May I end 2. 9-6pm.
SIUC AG SU!lDING

PETS, Ca!l .457•7782

LARGE 1 BDRM DUPLEX, 1 b!I. from
2 BDRM TRAllER. lar Sum:ner
wbk,a,e, r,ia, trailer, nice pan<, close la
c:cmpu,, mll 529-0076.

I SU&fASER needed lar ,umrne,, !um,

1 ROOMIMTE needed for Foll/Spring.

ter, $230 & up. 529•3581.

IUMMllt UASU Hugo Discounts!
One 1 bdrm re,g $550, now $3.W.
One :! bdrm reg $.t20, now $250. 2
effieapt,,aD O>diemely nice places, Van
Awbn 529-5881 .
STUDIOS RJRN, dase 1a SlU, o/c, carpet, laurnlry, sunvner o, foll, no pet,.
$230, 529-3815.
TOP C~DAIA LOCAflONI ex-

:1ro nice· 1·anr:l-i bd1111

!um opts,

_,

___

with a qualifying Fall/Spring
contrad for one of our...
lffldeMIH
St9III••

~~-';J_ S~o°-J?.:::d-:J,(.

-r dose 1o ccmpu,. 457· 2399_
~~~~~ ~~~:":%.~.i:ti
549-1854 or 529-3769.
SUMMER SUSLEASER NEEDED, 1
bdrm, Sy,:omo<e St. $210/mo, oo!I
_35_1·_l44--,2-,,..----:--,----;-OOET RESIDfNTIAL 1 bdrm, semi·lum,
wmmer, ~200/ma ln,gl, a/e. close lo
SIU. rnid-May, 351-17.41.
SUBLEASER NEEDED for summer,
special ra1e, if mc,,-ed in on May 15.
716 S Fore,t, c/a, nia,, nice hoo,e, na
derelim welcome, ask b,- Jeff only,
529-7942.

529-2374 or 457-8798.
LARGE 2 BDRM APT-701 W. MAIN,

·~J1}/?'lf- 10 Campus.
APTS, HOURS, & nAIUU

LARGE STUDIO, dean,

Clase lo SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer

yr lease, must

or Fall. !um. 529-3581 /529-1820.

pets,

o.. .......

Call br Deta;i,

UNTAL UST OUT_ Come by
508 W, Oak lo pid, up li,t, next ta
front daa, in bax. 529·3581

-

1 & 2 BDllM APrs, ..,,.11 May
& Ausust, 1 .,. • - • ,plet

....... ........,
549-0081.

457-4422
501 E. College

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
APTS with large living area,
separate kilchen an.I lull bath, ale.
laundry foc;litie,, he parl<ing,

q,net. unlum, 1

be grad or ever 21. no
S250/mo, 529-3815

LARGE 2 8DRM, 1 blk from a,rnpu,.
ovo~ for Fall, 529-1233.

Two ........

UmltH 11- offer

,um mer. furn opt. dose to campus.

~";'·
_529_-3_78_4._Sco_n._ _ _ __
1 BDRM APT, SUMMER. $290/mo
abo. non-smak..-, waler & trash ird.

~~1ralt.·=~leSTUDIO APT, 2 bib from SIU, l,,R 96 &
spring 97. ,pecial summer rate,, cell

••••• .. • . . TV

ocros,

SUMMER. MEADOWRJDGE, Master

Lincoln Village Apb. 5-49-6990.
C'dalo 1 bdrm, 1 penon, wot,,,-,..,,.;;,.
trash pd. CMJ~ june, $250, ' yr lea.e,
showing naw.618-985-2629.

1, 2,& 3 BDRM APTS, furn, util ind,
lease,napet,,callaHer4pm,
684--4713.
IIIAUTIFIII. lff, ~ in Cdales
H'ostoric Dist., dauy, quiet, slvaOOU>

~:: t1t~

SUB LEASER NEEDED For Summer.
I bdrm, :Um, a/ e. vet)' dean,
from ccmpo,. Mu>! see! 351-1019
l OR 2 FEMAlf ,ubloa,en for

inMail 1a
Tran,ler Senior, 1004 A Charolette,
Normal. ll 61701

s-s.-c•.it1as1· '..
Near Campus.

lARGE 2 llEDROOM. quiet cno near
Carbondole clinic. $430 up. 5.49·
6125, 5-49-8367, 5.49-0225.

605 W. PRIIMAN: upstairs 2
bdrm, $320. ellic apl, $165, 1 bdrm,
$400, [ut;I incl), 407 S.
1

Vat
a>sloelfstereo

c~= ~/~

slcylighl, carpe1ed, a/c, quiet, B93·r.
2.423 .....,;ng, or 893-2626,
,,-.

910 W. SYCAMORE all uti1 & aible
ind, 1 bd1111 or duct10, $230-$260,
May. dep & rel, 457-6193.

S ~ , 2 8DRM. !um, a/c, ma>! util
ind. dose lo SIU, May 15 or sooner,

~~~i':

:o~~~T2::f(1!rm~:'r.

wallc 1o SIU,
privateentry,sa-..dpctio,napets,
no smoking, 12 mo lease, $375/ma
Avail Af,,, call 529-.4360

Papla,-, no pet,, call.684•

4145.

FREE...yevntek-,, ..•

9
:~:En;~~t~: ~~5-0_0_N___S_u_bl-et
needed June. Con pay earlier Send

RAWUNGS STREET Al'TS, now
leasing summor & la!l, 1 bdrm, a/c,
carpet, un!um, laund,y, 2 bib N of
SIU, $U.S/mo, 1Z;30-.4:30pm,

QUIET 1 bdrm, luxury apt.

lbt .. ........ in lrontyord
al 408 S.

2 SUSlfASERS needed. avail May 15,
2 bdrm duplex, c/a, do,e to SIU,
$215/mo + uti1, call 5.49-6969.

529-7320

Roommate, needed Aug &. great Summer Roles! Neat 3-bdrm. furn, house,
Aug. $.460, 351-0284.
NICE QUIET 1 & 2 llDRM, Wes! town,
Aug. yr lease, from $32010 SA60,dep,
no pet,, ideal for ,1rad. lomily, or profeuianal. 529-2535,

.457,~~,r-

CHOllGITOWN
TRAILIWUT

SlU, dean, a/c, free furniture,
nice landlord, Must seel 5.49·783.4,

GEORGETOWN SV8lfl 3-bc!rm, """·

Lovelyapts. Newfum/imlumfor2,3,4.
Come by Dii.f,k,y Mon-Sat 10-5:30,
(1000 E.Grcnd/i-i, lnl 351-0284.
1 & 2 BDRM. ova~ now, a, May, 01'
Aug., !um, a,rpel, 2 bib from Rec Cen-

!um, 2 bdrm. dean, 2 bib from SIU, ~~~1~:.
lum.ava~ May, 529-4657 3-9pm.

1

O"ijanie

;;.: ·

FEMALE NON•SMOKER, serious

sluden1 lo share house near SIU,

AVAIL SUMMER GARDEN PARK, 2
bdrrn, 2 bath, trash & water ind,
reduced price! Soph app, 351-1032

~zes. good rt.
diind M'boro DO,
68.d-.451 l_or_~_ _6_14_ _ _~
COPY MACHINE, Savin 770, $75, call
_529_-_.43_60_._ _ _ _ _ __

3581 « 529-1820.

1 & 2 6DRM Al'TS, lum & unlum;ii:W
be neal & dean, ASSOLUTElY NO

MAlURE GRAD sludenr, non-vnalcer,
wanled lo ,hon, 2 bdrm houie. dose lo
Slu, all IJlil ind, 457·7790.

L;;;;:, b1d9,, ....,en,1

t;t.;~W19:"ndow air conditioner
Self STORA(''

NEW 3 BDRMS for Fall, 512 S_,Woll,.
~m,_ ~ t , a/c, $630/rna,J~~'?·

student, NO PETS!, 457-2724.

NICE NEW 3 SDRM APT, 2 bath, all
electric, c/a, w/d, d/w, for Summer.
please con 351-1.410

12 • 65 NEWLY RfMODEIED, 2 bdrm~
w/d, a/e, go, heat, blind,, free waler,
$.5000abo, 351-1232
73, 12 • 60,
~ 1o C'dale, 3 bd=. $2500,

26DRMAPT,<Ml~May 13, a/c,cledt.
c:athedrol ceo1ing,, very nice, CaD 549·
6865.
SUlllEASERS NEIDED, 41,d,n, house,
1 l,lk m,m Strip. $.400/ma, """~ May
15, 5-49-81.40.

2 bdrm, 2 blh from ccrnpu,, $200 + K
uti1. 351-1795.

female,, lg room1. ale. w/d, $200
each + util. prefe, grad or older

19" ZENITH CotOR REMOTE TV $85,

:'~u.a£~~~~5A~T.ib7d. do>&

2 OR 3 BDRM. for Fell, 409 W Pecon
13, $.400/mo, 2 bib from Ho,pitol,
S29·3581 or 529-1820,

DUPLEX. 302 ~- Hesler, need. 2

l[::?~;.1~EeI~:-E lr:::BI
~35~;~~~ - :
0~:i.:,::1
ROTWEILER MIX, ;ain9 la be big.
ready lo go, S.40, 684•5-4.46TH0'10UGHBRED horse lo ,hare, b,exp hunheal or dreuoge rider over 18,
al,a need regi""'ed golden re!riever
mole b,-s1vd. 529·31.U

MEADOWR.IDGE, 3 bdrm, o/c,
w/d, renl neg, ask for M,'ke, Wado, or
Greg, 351-1659.

FEMALE NON-SMOKER, becnililully

lum hor:,e, preler grad/pro! student,
maid service ind, 684-3956

BLACK & WHITE darlaoom equip, Film
devdopment lo final print, $.400 obo,

3 SUBLEASERS NEEDED far HUGE op!, 11 BDRM. 414"$ Wcnhington. avo;I May
do,e lo campus, $215/ma, util ind, or Aug, $250/mo, you pay uh1s, S29·
!um, a/c, 5-49-9193.
3581 or 529-1820.

FEMALE SUBLEASERS neoded for
summer, la 4 bdrm house, 520 S.
University Ave, for mar• info call
Wendy a1 529-591S.

opt br 12 me., June I, $170/mo, all
IJlil+<oble ind, Pl,~ 549-57-47.

(13

Thursday, AprilZ!>, l 'l'lb

MEADOW RIDGE
NICI, N.W AND CLIAN
2 and 3 bdrm, 516 S. Poplar o,
605 and 609 W, Col!ege, !um,=fm, ale. 529-3581 or 529-1820.

is Surprisingly
Affordable
From $210 per peram

!";i :_bl~t::fnOlVi1;';
Apb, S. 51 S. of Pleasant H~I Rd.

5-49-6990.

3 BDRM, 407 W. MONROE. aaon
from Cdale robrary. 1 ava~ 5/15, 1
avo~ 8/15. Call 529-5557.

SUMMER LEASE, Meadow Ridge, big
room w/ bath, dean, $200/mo, low
util, a/e, w/d, 351-1615 Jell.
NICE NEW 2 BDRM, many extra,,
~ lo CDale, no pet,,
457·5700,
GAJtDIN PAIUC APTS Spocicm 2

~:ita!.ci"";"~~...~~:-;:'.."".i:: ~
':"lfsl9_ ~ approved.
~,e

2 ... 3 ... 4 ... s.•• 6
549-4808 110-Bpml
sorry. no pet5

Cik.e New 3 di 4
~~

Aalousador Hall DDTm
Furnished Raoms / 1 SIi. N Campus,
Util, Paid/Free Coble TV
Computer Room / Availob!e Now!
aSl Canlrods Avoilcble
457-2212.

~~-~?::,o-:l~~~i~:
$500/mo, 457-4422.

lfflC APTS Fall 96/Spr 97, fum,
l!fflCIINCY APTS, furn, noar
near SIU, well'fflOintainod, water/trash.
SIU, decn, well maintained, laundry, laundry, $200, -457•4422_
457 2_2 · _ _ STVDIO APT Fall 96/Sp, 97, !um,
_,1o_r1_S200_.~Spri-·.,...ng,,...::-:-•-.U_
1
LA•GI 2 BDllM, near ccmpus, ale. wcter/tn:nh, near SlU, woll mainfum, a/c, dean, well maintained, tained, $210/mo. 457·4422.
$500/mo, 457-.U22

~ loa:rtBi

Next to school on
Wall &

eampus

Extras include:
• Washer/Dryer
• Heat Pumps
• Dishwasher

457-3321

LAltH ONI BDllM, avail Fall 96,
near SlU, !um, a/c. dean, well main·
tained, $325/mo, 457·4-422.

11

LLOYDS APPUANCE SHOP ,n

dvi,10phe,. wa,he,._ d,yen.

,.,!rigeralors. s!ove>, els:, $100 eoch. · 1r=;;rd-sai'e's O.e
guoronteed. 1-618-n4-4.455
~;-,::~~"--~

l~~~J
~ you a member of a band?
Do you wont lo bei Are you in a band
& need a drummer, lead >inger,
Place an ad naw in the
Datlv £gvpUan and get a f.eedayw;,J,
any 5 day, :i line od.

CML SERV!CE COUNOl Spring yard
sale, SIU A•erx, parl<ing lat. April Vth
8-J. rain date April 28,
Brow•• or Sell, in~ .453·5249,

e!c,

CASH PAID for rnu>icc! items,
buy/,ell/pawn,Midwesl Cash 1200 W
Moin,5-49-6599
RESERVE YOUR VIDEO CAMERAS
& DJ sys!em, br your graduation
parties nc,,,_ PA'S, Recording

~=t~j"&!:~-~~1.
f-' ""E1~ctro~i~ .,•.,... ,~_.1
l- ~ ~ = . t _
0

2 PAIR ~+.o'inei~ '_• -; "
speakers, goocl.condman, coll Rich !'I
549-6760,

PAH PLACI IAST
single rooms. $160/mo summe,, Foll/
Spring $185/ma, uti1ind,
5.49-28311......, meucgo.
BIAUTIFUL ROOMS Perfectly
loccled, each una w/ kitchen & electric
me!P'r, quiet ccuntry dub
atmosphere, can S29·5881.

FOUSTl'IAU
. FUESUMMElt
820.W Freeman, w/ a Foll/Spring

leme single pyml (naw), .457-5631.

~~i~~w~~~

w/d, $300/mo, 457-395.

2 Blocks from Campus

Stop by 507 S. Ash

Mon-Fri 10a.m.-3p.m.

529-1082

Faur for fim. .. On1J $150.0 f¥lL Fianiwd,
AK',,GreitYard.WI C:iriro(!la!llµi)

-_0:.-

Prmu:,(m-Thm. • .Atl941 S.llAii}d$142."'Jpn. A,t.. ~ Ala,:
·'
&m.mi, far Tu-o.:),1 Hi1aJ GWt A/ti,

D&xoon!J°'At.WID H~.

F.w. St.ail! _ .6'F~\
. can Woodruff Management

457-3321
Office Located Wall ~ Campus

14)..,_______-;~-;,-;,~-;,-;,-;,~-;,-:,-:,-:,:,-==,-------D-a,_·1y_E_gyp
___tia=·=n~==========.::,--------T-h_u_r_s_d_ay~,-A...:..p_ri_I_2_s_,_19...;9..;.6
UADl HOUSI AffORDABlE living.
~~-w/full litchen,

DESOTO, 6 Ml norlh of C'dole, nice
2 bdrm,_. co-pet & appl, deck,
w/d
fling Fam, no pets,
$375 mo,<MJi Ju,-,.,J,857•2752.
M'BORO 2 BDRM basement, c/a,
$425/mo, references, no pets. agent

-'05 E. Coll"l,e 529-2241.
M'BORO, CLEAN well-kept J. bdrm .___ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
apt, $200/,•.o. 2 bdrm opt $350/mo - - - - - - - - ~
CoUTriCountyReo!ty0
NJCr I OR 2 BDRM. 406 W. Elm,
6 I8·.!26-3982
hardwood Raon, furn, basement, dose
lo SIU. 529-1820, 529-3581.

Id
~m;~~~\~,:~;;u~ :
1
we provide trmh n:ciup & otha-

d,yer

r

5~~

1

1

;=C'=D=ALE=.p=rivaf,,==rnom=s=lo=rsruden==ts=.; I

~~;?~=~~~
heat, .hewn

~~~'!~h=~s~,!..~ to

3~.~~~~i:i

~/mo Summer. 457-.4030 aft.__.

•sh~no~• . .1y

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY selfing, near
1
:'~~:
bdrm
I
~29
5 /l 5 1

N-rtl• ndPropertles

~:d;_/~k~;t,;, :;t';., ~
==========; I deck, 2 bafu, on oppi;,,,,ce,, ;nd full
romic tile, ample oll•street parking,
Avail Aug, $825,
.!57•8194. S29·2013, CHRIS B.

·

1. 2 & 3 BDRM ovoil Moy & Augu,t,;

~t~4<;-i.;.,.~'~':~e
;
________ ~ _ -·--- ... ,
-410 W FREEMAN'. I. 2 or J bdm, furn!
opn. water&trosh ,nd, cofi 351-0601 1
beiw-.i 11 30-3 OOpm
:

~ s ~d~:~R~~:~- .,;,;2;[
Summer...:'.'

I y,-

leo,e, 5495-420

~==============~

s~:.:.~RIS :...,,....,..,, l
,1 •
=c-c<U~"'Jf I
~~~"9~-~."r.t.·~~s~=
Duplexes

!!4-c.-=r-.J:.;""'""-..

to\

FURNISHED 1 & 2 BDRM. close
MAY. 1 SDRM LOFT, .737 E. Pork,
& dOWTI.,.,.,, On·site loun·, cathedral ,e,ling,. oll opplionces
dry o f , ~ & Aug rentols l bdm>! ,ncl;d;ng h,1! size wosh.,../d~. walk-

g?iia9

fo, ; ; ~

~--,-_ _F_a_lJ_&
_ _~ 1
9Summer
6

AREA,

COALE
:;PAOOUS 2.3. ond
4 bdrm hov"": no sonlng
~r;!':,";•~is;::f ~ west,

LG

,4

BDRM Houw,

near

~:1:20:.:,29:3~;~1

~':: ::ryn~/5~/~¾/"'

RENTAL LIST

LOOKJNG FOR reponsrble t.nants,
rentindividuolhome.w/ option to buy,
12 ~;:\,~~• n::r ~:;.,~:·
$245 M'Boro 2 bd
d
r.eighb,,hood, S295. ri\d,:o~~~
homo, secluded in woods, o/c, $275.
Anno, deluxe, beautiful, 5 r<'Om, 2
bdrm, full dining room, fuH basem=t,
large lot, opt;.,n lo buy, $385. CaO
618-687-2787 for opp!

1

SIU, portly TIRED Of ROOMMATES~ I bdrm

0
. ; ;0 ~.

I

Piel< up at
324 W. Walnut (or, porch)
or cull 5.!9-4808110-8 pm)
sorry. no I""'

~~~~:;,:'
457·4210

,=

:t

~{'~l~g;9~-~~.
lcwn maintenance, gos heat & gos

:;J;:~~W,~~

A Logan College and SIU, dose to IKE
Auto Pork.
549-6612, or 549-3002 oher 5:30.
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
bdrm, lvrn, c/o, Mcry & Aug, 1-5 pm
weol<days, 1001 E. Pork. 549-5596
AVAJL NOW, 2 one person ttoilors,
.!06 s
,h
& Crab O<ch d
140/:.052~20.
or .
STUDENT PARK dose 1o Moll, smo!I
shady. quiet, 2 bdrm, S! 80-S230, w/
d, Moy"' Aug,457-6193

549-3174pleaselea-"' messoge.
3 BDRM HOUSE DECK
·1
room, scnenod pore!,, ;i?:."9.;;n~
setting byloke, near SIU, 549-4183.
PERFECT FOR SINGLE OR COUPLE
smoD I bedroom w/ study, NW ug~
outskle, n;ce inside. lo,ge lcitchon, avail
June 1, $285, no section 8, r,:, pots,
457-8194, 529-2013 Chris
SPACIOUS 4 BDRM near the Rec.
=~:~~ =n~;;t
both, cerornic h1e tub-shower, $840,

8.

S

_::;;:}~.n~

NICI 2 BEDROOM,
near SIU, mony .,_1,o,, no pets.
457-5266

.!57-8194, 529-2013 OiRIS B.

~ 'z ~

I -N-!ICE-3-BDRM--on-P_ea,_n-St._ __

F========~
~!':r~•~~~~- ~ ~~~;ts:eci•

~:3W~J-S:,ri~~:;;~-3~T~'.!
deposit,Coll536·6824Jill
, 867-1135 & 549-5596

'"'"t;;"-""'

:.~:::::::;.:~o:~:::;

426 3583
mo, con
•
NlC1: J BDRM-1055.Springor, a,rpol,
o/c. basemen!, w/d hoolw;,. big decl:.

;::';i:::.-:...-Z~.!;o\"~~L-.,~o~1I~ H0 ~ ; ~

~s.!~ :.:'f2!i~"';'2t~ Sc;~;'•
°"""

f•rn er ~ : :r68wf.~9~~~ts. 529-

40 • W. wm-. fer apptcoll
549-0081 •

r~:
==========' I
--=---------

~

LARGE, 2

a~: ~;'rt,~

- • st.ti)<-, $475/•e,

549~•808 (10-8 pm)

)'T

window. oil oppl;once, ;nduding fun
,.;,e washer & d,yor. avail Aug S580,
.!57-8194 529-2013 Chri, B
SUMMER llASI, SW, 2 bdrm,
NEW.
BDRM, 1 bath, quiet
~r.
"'"'"9 mony e.tros NO PETS 457·
5700 .
.
.
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS
BRAND NEW 2 bedroon-, "'.' Sunset_ &
nice 2,3,A,& 5 bdrm houses,
~ oil oppl,onces oversozed wh,..J.
w/d. 11st of ecldNUH in 1.-ont
'tub. p,m,le f_,;c,,d par;.,. m;niyard@ 408 S. Poplo•, 00 pets, con
ind,, 2 car garage w/ openec. pro·
684-4145
le,.,ionol Cl' lornily only. $700. 457.

! ,~

tro,l,/appl ,nd.

•

air,

~========~ ~~~-~~11 J~~:.,A~~

ease, - NICE BIG 1 BDRM, $300/mo & ;
BDRM. $A60/mo, next to slnp. '"''
corpel, no pots, FoD 96, 529·3581
NICE 2 BDRM cnrpet oir d/w, w/c
hoolcup, frig,,;,...,,, lg yard: carport,"'
~,~~15";";' pref, ovai

ABOS'. .ror1

2 ~ORM. j"~ E. PARK. 7::j"'1
:~::.'i:eokbt b,~;.rdon

coll Shelton Rento!s ot ~57-7352 or
5'19-5777 Mon-Sot 9om-5pm

=:~.~tt;t

~1:;:.1:Jti

,ize washer/dryer, ce,1ing Ions, ce-

heal, ~to! rotes very occording lo
size of room, shown by oppt only.

. .drooJlO.Jl 3 W.Cher,y
321
l~S~c::--· 4~ ~~

306T~~~~~!~sfum/

_ _ _ _ __
AVAJL AUG 15, 3 bdrm, big yard,
S.450/mo, 1 year lease, no pets,
915 W. Sya,moro. 317-282·..!335

~::;;·i1.~:; :::-:-, :~:i::~ ~;v~l~~7.S.~~7

t?f~'rcd:.1!:::~~~I
3

:%~si9~4~~;~~Au9ust

~;,:'~fi~mor $140, Foll &

C'DALE. private room, for women,
only half o blocl: from SIU, on S
Poplar St, north of University Li·
brary, oil util ind in rents, do &

~~::rd!~ ~:~:'..~;::~~.
11

3 BDltM E. College. beam ceaing,
romoddod, harc!wood floor,, dose 1o
SIU, no pots, $490/mo, 549-3973.

mo, I J'T contrad 529-2BAO.

~%"?;,~~~;; R::::>s::

303

napet,,coH68.!•41.!5

,_Ca!l_5_49_-2_8_35_._ _ _ __
2
BDRM. Walkup S•. furn, w/d. o/c,

1

batn, w/d. c/a, goroge. no pen,
coll 684- 41 .15

;::~;,•~~ed~'.•~ '========='!::-::.:~~L~:.-:;~ce,
5~~

819.!, 529·201 J CHRIS B

FOR RENT· 4 Houses, oil 2 bdrm,
w/d, o/c, 4 bib to ccmpus, no pets,

S.450-500. 457-3308, 8-11
~~~1fi:1P

om

_;,'1'sfti~~1

1
~!';,K!N;!D~~::s
m1, b ~ 911ra9e, large yanl, grcnfs er Ibdrm,w/d,$650 May,457-6193.
_
51 457-4387 .!57·7870
profe.. lonRla, Unity Point 3/4 BDllM Newly romodoled nice
liidien w/d pore!, storage building
to camr•· w/d. air,l 549•00 • 1.
VonA.:..i.on.529-5881.
.
1

Arena on

- - - - - - - - - 1 Scheel Dbtrict,

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING

2 !\ORM Clo.e

:~ :0d,d s!~%':?

3Bcdroom

10t S Pcplor Old Rt 1J·Hou,e
2Bodroom
1,Xll V./ Woinur 805 Pon t~e-w-!

450 Wale< &.

-- ------·--- · - - - - - 11

Apts & Houses Furnished

30.d 5 Pop/or. 618 E Compv,

f

ti-Pay litilities 529-3581 529-1820

Chau1ovquo

!"!~ ~£!~' ,,

Jt,,1"!.•flS~•1~&•ie

"Jtns1,:: Wal Q,;..-3~

F!!!
:"Xr

~

]Ml~'IIJ ~ c:!'111.3~ "'.JT

7~1",1J9W~C',,,-J~S1'C""
;.tidr~l65Pi,pbrO:J'l~J SlO"'
11)dfSO\iSW~{1!::I';'~

Schilling Property Mgmt

, tdr3,J

~!~~~~s
;:~; !:.~•to--

529-2954
549-0895

I

NEW 2 BDRM, dart May or
August, walking cll,tan«• lo .,
campus, 529-2954 or 529·

;:=!

~~ s ~

2bdr'-02S~

.110'"

c.,........

2'1T
250""

!:!~:=;-~~

~

;:~~~MWMJ

~

ttu.tHS

::~!~
i !t~!!.s!~~

0895.

2'ao-

f ttM:r.:tn~l t1'2piC\llal 28a9

1

~rt:: to

NEW 2 BDRM. c/o. lum. avail Moy & /
campv,. Poul eryon, Rent.

SPAC;~~~ FURN STUDIO

I !:

APTS ...,.,,1, large living area,
1
seporale lcitchen and full both, a7c, 1

~~=; :tJ~i.7~n Vtda;';
laundry fac,lities. free por\;ng,
I S of Pleasant Hill Rd

~~~s w~on

::

~IY)-.t08$W_.~

3rll;f""

T.!:.\!1;,r!...

, tu C r a b ~ t~ ...

00

~: ~
6

....,.

1bo'400S~on,

. ...

'"'"

! 529-3581 BRYANT 529-1820

J

I

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park- St.

.Mi!u

210 W. Hospital Dr. •2
703 S. Illinois •101, 102
507 W. Main #2 •
507! W. Main #A. •B •
400 W. Oak #3
410 W. Oak #2 •4E
202 N. Poplar •3
301 N. Springer #3
414 w. Sycamore •E. 11w
406 S. Universlfy 111, 114
805! S. University'
334 W. Walnut •1, 113
703 W. Walnut #E, •W

• Sophomore approved .
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments. swimming pool. &
laundry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed

Now Renting for FaH '96
-

------ -

•

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. -

720 N. Carico
908 N. Carico
311 Cheny•2
310 W. College •1,3,4
411 E. Freeman
507! S. Hays
408! E. Hester
5071 W. Main •B •
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
400 W. Oak •3
511 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar •l
301 N. Springer •3
919 W. Sycamore
Twri<:dy-1: Parle
4041/2 s. University
805i S. Un!veristy
1004 W. Walkup
334 W Walnut •2
404 W. Willow

506 S. Dixon
104 S. Forest
409 E. Freeman
411 E. Freeman
513 s. t:,ys
514 S. Hays'
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
413 W. Monroe'
511 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar #l
1619 W. Sycamore
Tweedy-E Park
503 S. University
504 W. Walnut
8201 W. Walnut
404 W. Wlllow

il#ld@fl:J@•tst•I•J~
609 N. Allyn
408 5. Ash
410 S. Ash
504 S Ash •2
501 S. Bel.-eridge
514 S. Beveridge
510 N. Carico
12QO Carter
405\V.Cheriy

513
514
402
408

413 \V. Monroe'

FIVE+ BEDROOM
1200 W. Carter
710 W. College

• Available No.,,

FOUR BEDROOM
N. Allyn

609
501
514
510

•1.2

w:

·-

'•

• _ _ _ _ _ .,. ____ •

·-· •

--~ - - - • • - • " ' - ......... _ _ +

-

-

-•-

-

,., !'

•

S. Be<-eridge
S. Be,·eridg~ •1,2
N. Carico

r

•

•

-

•

•

•

-

•

-

--

S. Hays
S. Hays'
E. Hester
E. Hester

514 N. Oakland
503 S. University •

549-2835

- - ... • - • - - - - - - ~ - - - - · · - - , . _ - · -

h

~e~t~':nt~
$675/mo, 529-2;154 or 549·
3 BDRM 1 BATH, 3 miles to """"us,
0895.
!=.";~~;"d,;,.w~~':'nk:',,t:~ FALU BI.OCXStocampus. 2o.-3

6 hdroo•
Jl0~W ~405S Ash

i[.:::s:;~L::11

;;;~;~~~~:.~sst7

bath locilities w/ o!h« studenls in

TOP C'DALI LOCAnON,

SUMMER/FALL

~~ 1v:~t,~:~2i':r2S, ~u:~: ~2f./Mi-~;: dep,sit, garage,:'

your opi, ood, room hos its own,...

GIO=~==-ri~•

2 BDRM HOME, dose lo campus, air,

$22S/mo, 2 bdrm S250/mo,
'.:'° pots, 5A9-7400
C'DAlE 2 BDRM. Country Oub RooJ:

•

iold~~s~T:o'mo. ~E~'.~L~fs~i~~

er Vidorion, $225/mo.
AllovcilobleMayl6,549-1315.

t':,jfJ7.2290 _

a,rpor1

h

~~:.,;'room.'=~~rd~

101
R:bd
I rm in

cl~-

toriiil,ttenonb.cdi~ts~

avail Aug, $500/rno, 529-46.U.

529-5777 Mon·Sot 9am-5pm,
8194, 529-2013 CHRIS B.
summer $2'!0, FoU & Spring $450
400 E. H..,...,lg 3 bdrm by Roe, d/w,
L...o_r_w_o_,_mo_ _ _ _ _~ ;,'L:,r.;:ir~r,ttti~~-=:··

FURN 2 SORM APTS, ail viii,.
1 bll from

furn carpeled

:::s;;;x:;.~~~~ ~go~~=~;,~';i:

;:::~ t:,,': '%_';'3\ 2~~

frige,oto<, furn, c/o &

~l=~-=~=o.~

~

~! :7;:::
bo
0

ga,denspo1.
avail Sept I, $1100.00,
457-8194, 529-2013 OiRIS B.

3 BDRM. I BATH, LARGE DECK.
w/d, $525/mo. 3 bdrm, w/d,

2 BDRM. niao yard, qviol, avail AJJ.,.•,

1.=·

PROF~~~~
glass doo, leading 10

~

~':,~ ~a:
t bed

HOUSES FOR RENT
· AVIJL AUG I
coll 618-983-8155 ar .457-6555

room/diningroom,529-1820.

,,~ .-·- .-·Mafl 5 ,549-0025.
NICE 2 BDRMS on Union HiU Rood,
hook•up. d/w, mony ex!ros, ind air,

MAY 1 BDRM LOFT, 737 E. Pork,
f~~;;tngr°Ln~\~:~sh!/a_ppli.a,:llt'.

°c:n.8r ~fi,'.

~

--=-=-------=-~~~~,t.,Wki=• ~

ir-vp,

r:::fi+E::::J ~~;;:Raon_~t.:s:!/."'s·;/f.

~~nf:~~l,i25

20R 3 B_DRM. Giantyard, lo~ol sun &
~air. SA95.
4

e/:t,.~~1i1.Jf,h".'°" to

~ffi,~· Siam May. $495.

semte•
apartmen~=~~

I

UNYALUST our. Com<1by

3 SDRM QUICT ML"-. w/d, a~r.

:-.:::atr:':...o":;f:,'!_

•

Best
Selections
in Town

--:, -o:,r•-··
~

STIJOeNT HOUSING,

Jhursu11y,ntJ1u

cau,n 1m,s HDUNo

dep. wato< & trash
ind. Noc,ets. A-11/at & Aug, l"'l!ff
bdn, mobile ho,,..,. ol,o ....,;I,

$195/,no • $125

POlfflON NOTICI

Eom vp lo $2000+/inonth. Wo,lcl
Trawl. Sanonal & lul-6rne position,.

549-UOL
RIDI THI BUS TO Canondala
Mablla H-•t. Highway 51
North. 540•3000.

2 BORM, 611 W Wains! in reor,
$260/mo. carp,!, air. furn. lo< Foll 96,
529-~'11 or 529·1B20.

UNT1\)0WN,c.lta ....•
M . .lla Ha•••• N Hwy 51,
call 54'-'-3000 f.., datall1.
TOWN & _COIJNTRY, nir.e ~!'9n.:e pan. noce laud,on><::,
1,.l.J

=

~;:.~~9~:t=· ·-

&

loll.

Private, COVIi~ MIiiing
2 bdrm. e:dto nice, Quiet, Fum/
unlum, al<. no pm. Augus1 lea..
549·"808
&I ·AIRE MOBILI: Homes on E Pa,\ Sr
leasing 1,2. ond J bdrm,. rum,
o/c. J.ociy loi., qviet pant and 1umme<
"'""· Rel n,q. Open 1o .how from 12·5

,, now

~-;~205:"'.t5,~.Coll

Positions ore n o w ~ al National
Porb, Fore.fl & Wildlife p,.,__ e,..
allenlbenetifl + bon...., CoD: 1-206971·3620 e-d. NS7A25

A DAA.Y POSITION 'eami"!l_UJ>. lo

:!°°1''7.~-lot'~"':""J
1-800-~3.
Don at

\fl~~~io,homera.9.
stuclent,part-litne,musll,c,,,.,rel,call
h_y oppl. paid in cmh, 985-5098_

=•~~~tlt/t.gl,

1

Ac!"o0. ~ - d 217•355-2J.12.
$ QUIii IHIH HlatNOI
Stuclonts Neec!ecll $$$ + F""' lnMil
(Corilibean, Europe, Hawaii!)
~/Permanent,

(~9~~~;

529·1A22.

PAIIT-llME BABYSITTER NEH:EO
FOR SUMMER M0N1HS CAll.
ANYTIME BEFORE 2 PM. 5.l.9·-4097

l \ both, f,,.., mthedtol ce;l;,,g, c/o,
no pm,~, O.C91 o, ,157-0609
LARGE EXTRA NICE l BORM,

AVON NEEDS REPS in all areas, no

quolas, no shipping lee.. c:al1

llaf, Aug, NO PETSII
S225-SA75, 549·30.C.
RENT NOW BEFORE INCREASE!
$165. N"oee 2 Bdrm.. lur, 2 mi nor1h.
Clean porl, HURRY! Call 549-3850

1-aoo-aoa-2aoo.

& lawn core ind.

CLJ\SSIFIE:D INSIDE S~LES
PosihONovoilableotthe
Datlv Egypllan lo,'""'""" and

~!t~i~!cf:~
:.'."%~
Aim.ospl,ere,

M«ni~~lilod.s

MIMCe, ielemoruting or other .des

Allordoble R<m,

&a,lien1 loa,tion,,
No Appoinrm.nt Neceuory, 1, 2, & 3
bedruom home, .....,_ 5<,,ry No Pm
Gliuon Mobile Home !'en. 616 E. Pen
St. l57·6A05.•· Ro,onne Mobile
Home Port., 2301 S lllionoi, Ave,,

~helpful.but not necmsary.
Al mojcn ~ to cwfy.
~"'°''loble in room 1259ol

'96 Fall &
Sumn1er
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING
I !>month i«nH CJWJilcble
HilkresH 000 Pan.

Porhiew--905 Porl:
Coalo', be.t Mobile Home Porh
Gty inspected & approved

lorJ!• v~:'%; \:'n':", ~ botli,
F= Summe, Stcruge

F..,,.,/reo, l,,,droom SJAO/mo

lorJ!e l

·i-,on vnifl POrt

$260/mo
Smal pet, ollo-d

Schilling Property Mgmt
529-2954
540-0895

CDAIE 2 bdrm, furn. oor. votious 11zes,
$175·A75, 579·2-'32 a,
68A·266J

IUPDYIIOlt ,-loci, """' ......
good loodenhip slciU,, olleting he
room & board in exd,onge lo,
rninifflol amount of~ coll
A57-579J or opply a1 the Gooc!
Samaritan Hou,.,, 701 S. Morion St in

Ccrbonc!ale.

WANTED WA/TRESS,

mus!

DYer breols one! ldicloys,
pe,.on, Ovotros Pizzo,
f,-.

be O¥Oi

ffi7w.

ir

'lite gentlemen of Alp/la
Omega would like to congratulate: ·

Ar~
L

Craig Troyer

"/,Jew (jam ]Vian"

Cof18ratulate your
Graduate on
May 8th

The gentlemen of Alpha
Tau Omega would like to
congratulate the Alpha Chi
pledge class on initiation:

Geoff Coleman
Ja. son ConsolazioA
' Joe Crispen
- Adam Fischer
Dan Lambert
Lucas Loveless
Taylor Nicks
Tony Plotner
Mike Sandusky
Rich Spanton
Aaron Stafford
Ben Warriner

A
T
Q

X

Your me&sage ·will appear
in lhe Daily E&,vplian on
Wednesday, May 8.
Co°oralulale your graduate
m 20 words or less
for c$5.00. Add a piece of
artwork for only $1.00 more.

·······················•ft······~············
Print Your Ad
Here: ______________________

Circle Art Element:

,

hS1! =,aw-,~oM•lfbl

.

1

S1750 weelcly pouihle moitmg
c:irtulon

301-306-1207,

fo,

,,11;'

.~.1 '

529·4.UA.

c:al1

:;~
tW
4.

A FEW LEFT 2 bdrm $200-ASO pe,
month, pot, ol. d,ud.', Ren1ol,.

OU<

Arn
_j

thec:o.m...,icotions8lc!gorcall.lello1

M'BORO NEWI.Y REMOOelfO FURN

Pel\, $350/mo 61\A-56A9

Lln-111 ltUIDINT

536·3311 ""'· 261.
STORE Cl£RIC WANTR> R..ciJle houri
$5.50 & up, selh1or1et, neat, drvg one!
~ ched:, call Bp,,· 10pm only "57·

5-49·l713

2 ~ M06ll.f HOME, pnmo lot,
...ybeavtiful, & r.»h. lum. w/d.
hrn & las1 mo deposit, A\'M.,,,., No

loll.

~ but not n,quin,cl. Customer

a,,npore, Ou;et

pet>, 457-7639

'ia:;,

r:=-

~-o~i9~9;n;n .~~~~~; 2d:;;,:r ::iu!i..

SPEOAl SUMMER RATES, 2 bdrm
$150/MO, ir-. woll. lo ccmpu,. no

inlo

COLLIOI Pl'? PAINTHS i,
cu,,ently -'cing ....dents ID hD ,ummer

SUMMERJ06S

AU IAND/WATEll SPORTS
PRESTIGE C • OREN'S CAMPS
ADIRONDAO: ~"JUNTAJNS. ~

.;;
Name: _________________ .t

Lake Placid. 1.8(.'(). 786-B373.

Address: ______________

A1AOA S"JMMIR
IMPI.OYMINT · fohing lnc!ustry
Eomvplo $3,000•$6,000 • p..monih. Room & 6oo-dl Tromporto,onl
Mole/Female No •~pertence

Phone: ________________

;;':'1 -3510 ed A57427
1

Clip and return to the DAILY EGYPTIAM Classified
Department, 1259 Communications Building
by 2:00 pm on Monday, April 29th.

IASRaN IUROPI ,oas . Toocl,

basic ~ English ;., Prague,
Budope>t, or Krol.ow No teod,,ng a,r•
o,

Europ.,a11 language, re·

quirea. lnexpensi,9 Room & Boore! +
o~ benefitt.. for inlo. mll. (2061971 •
3680

.

20 words for $5.00 _ _ __
Art element for $1.00 _ __
Total Cost._ _ __

foremc..n/pointer po1ition1 in yovr
home town, $5·10/hr, no ••P
neeessory. l·B00-265-1133.

t.f,cote

n:,

Malntfflana Coordlnaror

SUPER ENERGY EfflOENT 2 IIORM.

2 80RM 12 • 65, $200/mo
al,,,, 3 pm, CoD 6BA·5468
LARGE SElfCTION OF 2 bdrm, furn.
a,,pet. o/c. good locohon. no pofl,
5A9·0A91 or .t57-0609

i'.l:

POSfflOH NOTICI

~~~.t~C57A27.
------- ~
NATIONAL PARU HllllNO ·

one

•<J, .,,,v

w. K57A22.

• , , ~,,, !

i,"

l

t1

J,,,,, 1, a• 11••1,t11,

. •, 1•IIa11 • t

16)~______________________D_rii_ly_E_gyp
__t_m_11_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _
T_h_u_rs_d_a.:.y...., _A..:.p_r_il_2_s~,_1_9~9-6

ir•••••••,,~"•"M• •~1

NOTla OP TIMPORARY
POSfflONS
Help Wantl'd
Thr,e /3) Trmpororv
Pa,t- nme fbsltlonJ

Summf',-

ma.

15 Ions driveway
Umited
dot-,, area, "Tcpso;l"landsa,pe
Mulch· Shaping & Groding avail·
IACOll'I ftUCIONO

1·&OO-,I00-0209

536-3311

SPRING IS IN THI AIR.
N-'ad,oioedat,,t

Drf,rawayl $ I 25 lpecl • II

tian

~

QUAUF':' IMMEOI.\TRY.

~.!t:'~l'i-~826
lprlag l11to • N -

Daily

ATTtNTION SlUDENTSI GAANTS
& ::cHO!.ARSHIPS AVAIIABLE.
allllONS OF $$$ IN GRANTS

EXO"IC DANCERSi11 A-Portialll

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

CaD 1·809·A7A-68l8. 18+.
$.65/minule. Enlerlainmontonly.

.,..,..,...............
.
"°'

611745711

or

jw _,...,.,. b tallc

Penonal,, Au for o ln,e

~nl ,_., 1,.., w/u,o,on oonlroct,

placing

Mcbil, 9'>7-71.96.

a

Student Network Consu~tant

Why not

try an od in Iha Dolly E:51an

1/0MNGI

FOR SUMMER AND FALL

5 day, 3 t.,.

wtI !Ad•

mu1t be for penonal, not
commercial u.., for free day lo

• Experienoo with Macintosh and

MS-DOS.

• Network nnd QuorkXPress experienoo a plus.
• You must be able to communicate nnd help others

deal with problems concerning these systems.

opplylJ

• You will gnin experience with an imagesett.er.
• Evening work block Mon. - Thur. required.

Advertising Production
• Afternoon work block requind.
• Macintosh experience helpful.

• QuarkXpress experience helpful.

Press Person

Join the D.E. crew
Get Your Application
in TODAY!!
Pick one up in the
Daily Egyptian Office,
Communications Bldg
Room 1259

• Night shift.
• Needed immediately & for BUmmer.
• Previous press experienoo helpful including that
on small sheet-fed form presses.
• Strong mechanical aptitude a plus.

Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m.
•

Good driving record a must.

Classified Inside Sales
• Inside sales, general clerical

& reception

Dispatch Clerk
• Afternoon work block.

IMMEDIATE
POSITIONS
•'

Accounting Clerk
CR\J1SE SHIP J065
APPI.Y NOW FOR SUMMER, M/f
NO EXPERIENCE REOUIRED
HIGH PAY/BENEFITS
1·800-638-681.5 fid. Cl3~

. .i~r·1:--····,1
\_:-·-,
#;l~
~-~,,.,/J
i4 ·j::11~
.•
ll
•, . ~ i ~ ~

}.W.

THINK .. _ ~

• Solid work block preferred
• Duties include posting AIR, A/P,

WANTE023SlUOENTS. lme5-291n

inventory, purchasing.
• Computer experience helpful
• Accounting major preferred

this month I New me1oboli1m
broc~. RN ouisted. b Wo,ul

SlSOO+lreegilt. 1-800-m-7618.

WANnDBROKINA./C.
window ow oonclioneo-1.

Wil picl up. CoR 529-5290

Advertising Graphic Artist
• 1-5 work block required

CASH PAID lo, eleciro,,;a, iM,y &
wfl. buy/...0/pawn. M.r:lw.st Cmh

k>s3'f,~.:~b•.
~

',"()()'.\; """"'1
guoronloe
!free samples with order!

• Monday-Friday
• Duties require knowledge of color
separation ana QuarkXpress.

1200 W Main. S..9-6599.

708-893-7770

• IIUMII • IIUMII

that be,1

Advertising Sales Representative

~~"5~DAYSEIMCE

• Afternoon work block
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement.
• Sales experience belpfhl.

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
from p,cpo,ol 1o final draft.
A57·2058 for he oppt. Au for Ron.

c.aa

Coapleto •••-• s.ntcas
Ito•-• Dlsc•••t th,v Aprll
Cowar Lattan & • afaN• CH

Word Procauln9 & ldltl119
Grad School Appro,,.d
WORDS • Parf• rtfyl
457-5655

•

UNIQUI UIDlt
Casamas, &il1cy cited,, nu-loch,
senegolou, comrows, indiv braids.
Ouolity & ,peed g,,o,, 529.3375_

HOM.E REPAIR, EMERGENCY
SERVICE, ElfCTRICAl, HEATING,
COOUNG, I(..,;,, 529-7729.

SHIPPING & UGHT HAWNG,
no di,1anca too shott "' long,
lambon & O'Hore ,peciol,.

Reosoncble Ra1,n S..9-1509.

CUSTOM VINYL LITTIRING
and graphia lo, autornobt1n one! ,..,,.
lronti. Bannen & mognclic ,;gm also
,,.,.,.1c,1,1., Coff Jo,on at l51-02JA

ltow• th• Car Doctor Mobile

NeftOnic He make, hou.e oall,.
'57·798". or Mob.1e 525-8393

~-s~~~nd~t,,,,~

6844-511 o, 68"5614

LARRY'S LAWN CARI

Free E,tima1es. Sernny local area

8 yean, A57-0 I09
lOVING I/OM HAS opening, for age&

2 mo-8 yean. CPR <r!1ified, breol<,
lunch&.m, ol!cnd. outsidepfayp,o.nded, Ru htt, 687-2275.

GOID MONEY OJP, w/ imcription,
found on Compvi Drive,
529.5394

• Duties include pDllte-up and camera work.

Reporter
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required.
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style

preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills
uired .

Copy Editor
• Late afternoon-evening time block.
• Must be detailed-oriented and able to work

quickly and efficiently under deadline pressure.
• Strong knowledge of grommnr, spelling and

word usage required. Knowledge ofjournolietic
writing preferred.
• Quark XPress desktop publishing experienoo
referred.

Photographer
• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm black-

and-white; film; must also be able to shoot color.

~9-256-'

• Knowledge ofphotojournolism nnd digital

FOUND MENS RING Reim Holl, coll

Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.M. 536-3311

Congratulate Your
Graduate with a .Smile Ad!
• Just $3.45 an inch
• Artwork $1 extra
Photos $5 extra

********************
•
* ~ t., *
• *

*
*
:! ~ MITCH:
on your !
•~~~.~
graduation! !
~ We are proud *
!
*
of you.
*
!
love,
!
!
Mom&Dad!
~~,1t

Call Stephanie or Jeff
at the Daily Egyptian
& place a Smile ad
today!

536-3311

Night Layout Clerk
• Evening work block.

• Flexible time block.

FOUND on MiD & Oakland $1. hall
0-. half Golden Re1r..-.

A.53-3307 to identify

• Car required, with mileage reimbursemenL

tr

~1,.;;,.--

processing preferred.
• Photocopies of approximately 5-10 photos you

have token should aa:ompany your applic-ation.
Do not submit original photographs; we cannot
gunran•ee that they will be returned.

Newsroom Graphic Designer
• Produce illustrations, charts, graphs and other

graphics for DE stories and speciol SECtions.
• 20 hours a week, afternoon-evening work

schedule, other times as needed.
• Knowledge of Quark XPreBB nnd illustration

appli~tions such llll Adobe Illustrations
required.
• Photocopies of approximately 5 examples of
your work should accompany your application.
All applico.nta must have an ACfr/FFS on file.
All majors 111'11 encouraged to apply for all positions.
_'The Dally Egyptian is an Eq_unl Opportunity Employer.

-

********************

Deadline for last issue: Monday, April 29 at 2:00

Pick up you; application at tho Daily Egyptian
Reception De~ Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
. Monday through Friday, 8 Ml.• 4:30 P~I. 536-3311

, .. -,

Comics

, Thursday, April 25, 1996

Doonesbury

SINGLE SLICES

w,rje-. tt•W
"" cl•,n'?
1

by Peter Kohlsaat

ITT

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

by Jeff MacNelly

SHOE

tf yoq do ...'t
co111e O'l~t \"i5\.t
now ,.,),,\\:, 111•
0

\

off "'T feet,

'\'ell111e'{""f
o'te ~."-sit

me i 1111try
0

'fr>'I.Well,
1\n o14T
of here 11•.
"-'-'\o.•~

&,a

Than, 110W aha.. daln'.

THATCH by Jeff Shesul
111AN1':& FOR COMM TD
M. FCCUS 6mli', RERE.,;
YtlATI WAIIT'lnlCNOW-·
'-'IATIM'll'lm$mrlE
~Ar:ie1WKAT

--------

r----------------,
1 Going Home for Summer Break? 1
I Don't close your account, just "store it" I
I
I
I Avoid the hassle of reopening your checking account in I

INSflR5US1

L

the fall. You can withdraw all but I penny from your
checking account and we will keep your account open
I
1 and waive all service charges until you return to school inl
I the fall.
1

,1,1.1,~.,1;,•ii,,f~

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

by Mike Palers

I Here's how it works:
*Notify us by May 15 that you'd like to
"~tore your account"
*No service charges for May, June, and July
*No statements mailed in June and July
*Account automatically reactivated in August
*No activity allowed during storage months

THIS ARTICL.e S~'TlS
8ULL TeRRIERS Ger
PESTRUtffi'E WHGN
'THe.J'R£ SOREC?.~-

Simply complete the form below and mail it to our office.
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Change of Address
Temporary/Summer Address
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Account# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
0 Yes, I would like to "store" my account
Signature._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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I O No, I will centinue to use my account throughout the
I summer, but please note my summer address.
I Save time, if you know your new address for the '96.'97
I school year, let us know now.
I
1996-'97 School/Permanent Address
I
I Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I Addr~·-------,----: Effective Date_ _ _ _ _ __
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continued from page 20
major differences between the
indoor and outdoor seasons and
offered her personal preference
between the two.
.. I don't like indoor very much
because my shins always hurl,"
Daniels said.
··1 think indoors, since you have
to cut in the lane (after starting the
400-meter run). you have to get out
really good in order 10 gel a good
position.
"Outdoor. you 're in your lane. no
one's in your way. no one's in front
of you or going to cut you off."
Daniels added that this past
indoor season, she did not have to
contend with someone else vying
for the front of the running pack as
she was always able to break out in
front.
"This year. I did a lot better
indoors. I think. becau!'C I didn't
have that much competition. so I
would always be the first one to cut
in:· she said.
The I 996 indoor se:Lson was a
hi!! performance for Daniels a, she
won the 400-meter dash at the
Missouri Valley Conference championships Feb. 23-24. and in the
process. broke the MYC record
with a time of 55.91.
Her performances on the track
have led her lo become one of the
all-time top 30 scorers on the SIUC
women· s track and field team.
One goal Daniels wa., unable 10
attain during the indoor season is
still walling for her in the outdoor
season - that is to qualify for the
NC AA championships.
··( wanted to qualify for nationals. but I was never challenged
indoor:· Daniels said.
"I never had anyone to push me
and I think I won every race that I
ran indoors.
Tm already at that point where I
wa.s at the end of last year. so hopefully I can pull it through in these
la.st few meets and get a qualifying
time:·
According 10 Debro. Daniels'
goal to compete at the NCAA's
could definitely be achieved this
vear.
· "I think 11 is realistic for her."
Debro said.
.. Jc's definitely realistic. she's got
another second or so to take off and
whether it gets her there or not is
hard to know.

·T~J
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The Baltimore Sun

Jy.M\Ve had the b~;fj~~d~ and

.Hi;3i1J ·_ · -~pobodyout,and_wi:didn'td!_)agood
q_~ fi.fi .,.Job," H~nderson said. '.:he mfiel~'.s

.
.
l •,;, fc,r • - - :: bal,k with nobody 0,11!, !3fld even 1f
W llh Den ms Rqfrp.a.1y.f 1ck
we hit ground ball; and they tum a
Van _Exel and. to a.l~~tA~pee. · double play, they're_.s~!(going to
Mag!c.Johnson 1;'.,lf!~gJnlQ~ghly
give us a run."
· :--:. ,,
p~blicized =i>!.;~;'1,,~l~.A,offi~
Junior second baseman; Jay
e1als, and notab~JllJc~;;sliawn
Mansavage, who was 3-5 on theday,
Kemp 'dr;iwing SUS"',. 'Tc>'ns for
said he believed the team would win
fighting, one can:
, ..,. er
the game in the latfiiiiiings: but
what will>happe
the . agreed with Heii!!.ersim. that.
league's postseisoit. ___ ~,·
South~ did not get!Wjob done
Thursday night.
_ <£~•'?,',;; _
offensively.
'. , ·_;, ,y,
"Nobody planst{¥s?U}ings:
•~pmol~~y-~~we
The word is out. thotigh.
w~ JUSl ~tm~
"(Commissioner Djvid)tSrem
'We really d1dn t, put to m~ch
and (vice president foe operations-,. e~rn:t?,ut. andcouldn tgetanything Rod) Thom have put the word
gomg. . .
(that fighting won't beloletated),"
said former Phoenix°1Stini and
Boston Celtic guard turned
Network analyst D~y Ainge..
But Ainge, who got into)a few
tussles during his playing days.
including a celebrated biting incident with former Atlanta Hawks
7
center Tree Rollins, said a little
scuffle now and then isn't such a
20,_
_
0"
Photo
~osfer
bad thing for the players or the
league.
"The only thing I worry about
is when a Jot lesser player tries to
go in and get involvoo with.a bigger-name player," Ainge said.
.. But people will be cognizant
l
because they (league officials) are
{
;
going to be paying attention."
Whatever happens, the Turner
networks (INT. TBS) will catch
most of it, carrying at least 40
games over the next 30 nights during the second season.
Each network will have doublC::
headers Thursday night.
, .'.. ):).C)
TBS will air the New York_f.rtc,i':a'1.J ... ...,
'
Cleveland series at 7 p'.m.;foilowed by Portland-Utah. .. . ,
TNT has Atlanta!Indiana at
8 p.m. with Houston ·against the
Lakers afterward.
Washington Bullets forward
Chris Webberwilljoi_n'sll!diohost
Ernie Johnson andlll!~jsi Cheryl
Miller for inserts"duririg and after
·11a1M1wllh.,,lkollw:
games Thursday night'and Friday.
Bullets Coach Jim Lynam will • ,_· $3.'9~-~~ ....
be joining Vince Cellini for
Student Cente11 1st Flom•
"Inside the NBA'; on TNT after
r1lon·Fr1 9am • 5pm • _-!53·3300
dotib1eheaders botli nights.
·
_
~!ter ~p r JllO 011 •:.r.e~cnds.
Also, Washingt!:)n. weJkend .
sportscaster Chris M._i:Kirl&;.{yjJJ ·:~ 0rJ9,11.,I roll 111·oress~•~ pick up drop nil
report from the sidelines·during -- , • al !he m1ornh1mn Slatmn
11; \,,., 1,, •·1'1 ( Ji,·, I,-.'
the Portland-Utah series.

~~a.._.

fB!:'.:

out

Turner
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Sa/uki senior spn'nter Katn'11a Da11iels gets off to a quick start during the
Salukis' track/field practice Wednesday afternoon al McA11d'rew
Stadium. Da11iels won tile 400-meter dash at tile MVC Ou1111pio11ships
Feb. 23-24 in a lime of 55.91 seconds.

11 lf I had to

choose again, I
would choose this
school (SIUC). I
like it. 11
Katrina Daniels
SIUC se11ior sprinter

"She could hit the provisional
mark and not even go."
Debro addoo that Daniels might
have to reach the automatic standard time of 52.60 in order to go to
nationals May 29-June I.
"I dor.'t think ifs a question that
she can do it. we' re just waiting on
it to happen," Dehm said.
"It may come this weekend - it
may come at conference."

Perhaps Daniels' best chance of
qualifying for nationals will be at
the Drake Relays April 26-27.
Since the Drake Relays has qualifying time standards, the competition will arguably be the SOIT'~ of
the best in the nation.
If Daniels qualifies for the Drake
Relays in the 400-meter dash. she
said she wants to use this meet to
qualify for the NCAA's.
"If I get in (to the 400-metcr da~h
at the Drake Relays). that will definitely be my goal," Daniels said.
"My main focus, if I get into the
open quarter, is to qualify. I want to
win the open quarter, but if I don't.
it wouldn't break my heart."
Although Daniels soon found out
the 70 degree February temperature
she experienced is not typical winter weather in Southern Illinois, she
said she would still make the same
choice she did four y= ago.
"If I had to choose again, I would
choose this school," Daniels said.
"I like it."
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Houston Rockets preparing
to win third championship
Hakeem Olajuwon out becalL';e of an a deal sending Olajuwon to the
eye injury. winning a franchise-high Lakers. Salary-cap rules make it
you call it when the twicc-<lcfcnding 52 games. Talk radio caller~ in unw01Xablesoevcryoncstays put A
NBA champion falls to fifth iu the . Houstr- 1 re~omm 7nd trading year later, the rules are loosened.
\Vest and has 10 open the playoffs on Hakec111. who 1s constdered greedy,
1992-93: Olajuwon and Thomas
the mad?
selfish. etc. Don Chaney is named make peace. The Rockets win 55
An improvement.
coach of the year.
games. beat the Los Angeles
It is if you're the Houston Rockets.
In the playoffs, Laker Coach Mike Clippers. 3-2, in the first roundthe NBA· s least-respected, most- Dunleavy has his players collapse on their fir.;t postseas,.in'scries victory in
traveled back-to-back champions Olajuwo11, daring the guards to beat six years--then lose to the Seattle
ever.wlmhavetoopenintheForum them. Vernon Maxwell takes 11 SuperSpni\$,4-3.
1lmraday night Of cowre, a year ago more shots than Olajuwon. The
1993-94: The Rockets win 58
when they won their second title, the Laker.; sweep, 3-0.
games but in a seamd-round series'
Rockies were No. 6 in the West.
1991-92: Olajuwon. who has been against the Phoenix Suns. start 0:,2 at ' .
The Jc.ague ha~ gone beyond disre- grousing about his contract for years, home. Both local papers. re member-···
spect. into contempt and amusement
says he has a hamstring injury-and- ing the NFL Oilers' collapse at "
and back. The Rocl-.ct~ laughed the is accused by General Manager Steve Buffalo, run the same headline:·.::
last two years in a row; now people Patterson of faking it to force the "CHOKE CITY."
know not to write them off before team to renegotiate. Olajuwon subThe Rockets rally to win the series
they pound a stake through their sequently calls Owner Charlie and advance·to the finals. The.team.
heans.
Thomas a "liar."
commissions a commercial showing •
Chaney i!; fired at midseason. a fan listening to a game, sitting on. a ~
Now all the Rockets have 10 do is
... Jo it again?
Assistant coach Rudy Tomjanovich _· ledge with an anvil tied to his ankle. _,.
It was amazing enough the first talces over,Jooking ovennatched: _ Thinking the Rockets have lost:,he:..'
[WO times. asa survey of their recent
The Rockets die, finishing0-3,losing throws the anvil over :heside,onlyto:h
finishes suggests.
to the Dallas Maverlcks,·whowon2F hear theillUlouncer yell
g.l!l)Cis~;;
Z:t 990-9 r: T)l~ have the usual ~ all searon, ami ~ $i play7 ' . still on:-:As the fan grimaces, avofoe; J
; ,· vola~ile season, 5a1chi1W fire with offs.
,.'.' . . :
i': "intones: -~'Becatisc it•s hard to be at,
,
, _ ...,.
That summer, the Rockets agree to ;sp<>rtS fan in
The l os ,\ngeles Times
INGLEWOOD. Calif.-What do

the

Houston." ,'.
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Saluki sophomore netter
makes eharge for record
By William C. Phillips Ill
Daily Egyptian Reporter
SIUC sophomore Sancm Bcrlcsoy
is roming up the record books with
the numbers she has posted since
playing for the v.umen's tennis team.
Berksoy. a native of Istanbul,
Twkey, currently ha.,; a 12-m:m:h win
streak with a 17-2 record for the
spring. For the year Baksoy i.c 31-6,
and her overall career record is 63-17
with a .788 winning percentage.
. After only playing two years on the
court at Southern, Berlcsoy is on pace
to take over the school record for
. most wins, which was set by Sue
Briggs - an SIUC Hall of Fame
member - who posted a 74-21
career mark.
Bcrlcsoy is currently ranked in 10th
on the all-time singles win list during
a spring season with 17. She is tied
for third on the all-time lcooers list for
most singles wins in a year with 32°
She tied for third again for most singles won during a fall season with 15
in 1994.
Bcrk.,;oy said sh.: doc:s nOI focus on
her win !>!Teak, hut takes the sea.\Oll
one match at a time.
"I don't like to think about my
streak because that puts pressure on
myself." she said. "I try to play the
PAlJl MAuon - The D.1i/y Egrµti.m
match and not think about my previSaiuki soplromore tennis player Sancn1 Berksoy serves d11ring one of ous matches."
SIUC v.umen·s tennis coach Judy
l1t'r matclres April 7. Berksoy is in tlle midst of a 12-matcll win streak
Auld said Bcrk.~y's win streak ha.\
and as a sopl,omore lras already compiled a 63-17 career record.

included some tough matches again\!
some cjuality players.
"She played some l'Cl!ly good people, and those are significant win,; for
her, but they arc even more significant wins for the team." Auld said
Bctksoy began~ tennis career at
8 years old. playing at Ostik Tcnnis
Oub in Turkey with her friends and
family.
Dy the time she wa~ 10 she was
competing in tournament~ outside of
Twkcy.
According to Berlcsoy. coming to
America to play tennis was not a difficult step for her because she Im
competed in 10 different countries.
She said the stroke she loves to
defeat her opponents with i~ the forehand ground stroke.
"That is my most consistent stroke
and I am able to control the placcmcnt
of the ball." she said.
Auld said Beoooy's game i.~ strong
because she is mentally focused once
she is on the rowt.
"She just goes out on the court and
does her bus~" Auld said. "When
sheget,;on the court she's all tennis."
Bcrk.~y was recruited by Southern
while pln)ing as an exchange student
for East Moline High School, (East

,o~ru~fl~
c:=~)
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Eric Davis: Quietly
making a··comeback
NEW YORK-There wa.\ no big
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.IIHonestly, I don't

news conference. No big. wet kis.\
think anybody
from Marge Schott. No big headlines
gave me a chance
like Doc Gooden. Ryne Sandberg
and Ouis Sabo all received.
to come back.11
In fact. if you didn ·1 re.id the tr:111.\•
actions on the agate page in the
Eric Davis
newspaper. you would have missed
it completely.
Reds rigllt fielder
Nonethel=. Eric Davis is back.
Back lxlllle with the Cincinnati Reds, defense-but the desire, loo.
'"Honestly. 1 don't think anybody
'There's no one who came into
ga,-e me a chance to make it back,"
D-.ivis said before the Reds took on the game with more talent that r,-e
the New York Mets at Shea Stadium =~=~;i:~e~n~in~!I~~\~
I
~n~~d;;
w:>s like
a famous brawl with Da,is in 1986.
Bui Davis' return to baseball fol- "He hit the ball a.\ hanl as anybody.
played great defense and he could
lowing an injury-forced one-year Ry. You're talking about a super.;tar.
layoff isn't II secret anymore. In lcs.\ Hall of Fame-type player lhal
than a month. Davis. 33, has played injuries shortened his career."
so well that he ha.\ gone from the
Davis hasn't been the same since
Reds' fifth outfielder lo their starting he lacerated his kidney in three
center fielder.
places in 1990 diving for a ball
''Th:11 goes to show you that hanl against the Athletics in the World
work pays off," said Davis, who Series.
signed a non-guaranteed. $500,!XX)
Most thought Davis was finished
contract and was a non-roster invitee after he got a herniated disk in his
to camp.
neck after crashing into the center- ,
Things. th•rugh. didn't start that field fence at Fcnway J>mk in 1994.
well in Davis' comeback. Ma!Jy He was·with the Detroit Tigers then.
thought he had no chance of making An injured Davis batted a woeful
it after he started O-for-9 at the plate. .183 in 37 games before season-end- •
His swing-once one of the quickest ing surgay.
in baseball-wa.,; slow. But Da,,js
And although Davis was n:coverbauled back and finished. camp ing nicely, he decided to retire.
strong. Not only did his bat come
The only reason he came back
.iro:md, but his defense and speed · was because the Reds c:illed. No
were still there. The Red\ had no other .earn would have been able •o
choice but to include him.
lure him. Despite Schott's ill treat"Eric has always had a lion's mcnttowanfhimafterhewasinjured
heart." Ri:ds Mwger Ray Knight in the World Series - at first. the
said. "He's always played hanl. I've Reds refused to pay his hospital bills
never seen Eric Davis not piny as and they traded him to the D.xlgers
hanl as he could all the time."
after the 1991 season - Cmcinnati
That's why many thought Davis still Im a spcaal place in hi.1 heart..
wa.,; the next coming of Willie Mays
"When yot(re in the situation like I
being retired.~ he said, ~OU
when he made his Major Lcague,,4
deooti~:1984._~~-(!0l~di<l~_havef,)~>l!•,~~-~-~.~k~o,any
all lhc ~1,~~~,·~~~;-<t'~~;•;'J'c"":. ,. _-;: 'ls-;,~~.,•

$4.25
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Free Chi

N~-..~ay
deal made about his comeback. No

Moline). at the Slate tournament
Auld said she recruited Berk.,;oy
bccau.,;e her pcrfonnance nt the tournament caught her attention. Bcrk.,;oy
finished the tournament in the No. 7
spot in singb out of a field of 128
player.;.
"She's an excellent player," Auld
said "I think she's improved ttemendously within the last two years. I
liked her a.\ a recruit and as a player."
Berksoy admits she has come a
long way since playing for East
Moline. and said she has matured and
developed her skills on the court since
coming to SIUC.
"Since I've been playing here. my
mental game ha.~ improved a lot."
Beoooy said. "I've been getting experience and playing a lot of matches
against different play~."
Auld said Berksoy's game is
~ve. and she can hit from any
spot on the rowt.
.
"She is predominantly a base-liner.
We worked on her coming into the
net a little bit more. but she is a very
aggressive base-liner," she said. "She
does a lot with the ball from the base
line. She can hit deep. hit the comer.;.,
hit angles. and if someone comes into
the net. it doesn't rattle her."
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Authorized
Shipping

Scheduling an event
this summer for your
registered student
organization?
Beginning Monday, April 29, 199&
S111dent Center Scheduling wiU take
RSO requests 10 reserve meeting
sp~ces and solicitation tables for
Summer Semester. Requests must be
made in person by authorized
scheduling officers at lhe •
Schedulini:,' Cat9rlng Office on the
2nd floor of the Student Center. Prior,,
10 schel!ur~~g an RSO's must check "
. for goad standing status with Student
-Development
·

Fir aon lafe can. S1Mm

Parents must
•
Accompany children

Qµ_J.let
Ship Dowritown)fuid:$Saves
- • · ,_.,_.··'_, _ ,,,. ·;,,·.,~,-n,·.-.,.· .
Padang Suppli~s~; iiof,fr(45 ·sifes)
International Shipping ~ ~ir o~ $~ace

. ·we honor. fiil, C:Efi:ill=:rd.Corrie(of IIHnols A~eiiu~<g/wainut
.• 1.

(Across from"·the new,'.City)fall). ..

Dawgs fall 3-2 in pitchers' fluel·
St. Louis University's pitching defeats SIUC in 10-inning mar?thon
By Chad Anderson
DE Sports Editor

An RBI double in the 10th
inning by St Louis third baseman
Adam Gabris put the finishing
touches on what was a 2-2 pitcher's duel for nine innings.
The Salukis utilized eight pitchers in the game. which was
planned before game-time. and
sophomore David Piazza (4-2)
collected a hanl-luck defeat for his
second of the sea~on after pitching two and one-thirds innings in
late relief.
The game-winning run was
charged to Piazza. giving him the
defeat. but the RBI double was hit
off freshman pitcher Jason Frasor
who came on in relief of Piazza in
the 10th.
St. Louis used only two pitchers
in the game. and it~ starter. Joel
Sigman, pitched an impressive
• nine and one-thirds innings.
Sigman kept the Saluki offense off
halance with the exceptioo of
junior
shortstop
Frankie
Jaramillo· s solo-homer in t!Je third
inning. which game SlUC the
early lead. 1-0.
"You could see it coming early
in the ball game that we weren't
going to have a great offensive
day. and it wa~ probably going to
be a low-scoring affair." said
SIUC hitting coach Ken
Hendersoa. who took over for
head coacn Dan Callahan due lo
personal rea~ons. 'The pitchers
did a great job all day long. They
kept us in the ball game. Ifs a 2-2
garr.e in the 10th. and they (St.
Louis only had six hits at that
point.
'The pitchers did a tremendous
job. but we didn't execute on
offense and gel the job done in the
clutch."
Even though the Salukis have
played well iri !:ae inning and
extra inning situations this sca'-On.
SIUC could not capitalize in the

iii

II You could see
it coming early in
the ballgame that
we weren't going
to have a great
offensive day and
it was going
to bea
low-scoring
affair. ff

it

?:±..

Ken Henderson
Saluki hitting coach

ninth or 10th innings against the
Billikcns.
In the ninth with the score knotted at 2-2 and one out. Saluki
freshman third b::seman Jerry
Hairston singled through the hole
at shortstop to leti field. and then
stole second base. but senior ci:.-signated hitter Mike Russell flew
out to shallow center field. Junior
first ba,;eman Aaron Jones came
to the plate with two out~ in the
inning. and struck out swinging to
send the game into extra innings.
In the 10th inning with two
out:,, SIUC stranded runners on ·
first and second. behind a walk
drawn by senior outfielder Chad
Isaacson and single by Jay
Mans::vage. but sophomore outfielder Scott Seipp grounded out
to the shortsl•Jp to end the game.
Southern could have gone
ahead in the sixth inning when the
Salukis loaded the ba.-.es with no
ours. but junior catcher Bret
Horace. Jaramillo and freshman
cemer fielder Joe Schley went

I.eft: SIUC associate
wch Ken Hemletson
the home

~ with

plate umpire about a
mll he fel! should ha<£
• gone in Javor of the
Salulds. Aoore: Saluki
second baseman Jay
Mtmsamgeapplies the
tag to a St. LDuis nmner, as he a/tempted to
steal seamd during the

second inning of
SIUC's J-2 10 inning ,.
/a;s ltJ the ~illikens.

Photos by
Ma1lmy

Paul

see BllllKENS, page 18

Sa.luki senior on fast track to success at SI UC
Going to college and having a
plan to get there was something
Daniels obviously took seriously.
As a freshman a1 Warren
"I knew I could run fast and I
fownship High School in Gurnee. knew tha1 in order to go to college. I
<atrina Daniels made the decision to would probably have to get an athet her feet talk her way into college.~ -de&c scholarship because my mom
Daniels. a senior on the SIUC couldn't afford it." Daniels said "So.
vomen's track and field team, said my freshman year in high school I
.he made a decision her freshman was like, 'I'm going to get a scholar.:ear in high school tha1 her ticket to ", ship in track. and I had never run
:allege was going to be an
track before, but it just worked out
cl!olarship for track and field
~"--that way."'

3y Jared Driskill

)aily Egyptian Reporter

athletic.:

Ever since her days attending
Warren Township High Schoo!,
Daniels neve1 looked back as her
motivation and will to compete at the
collegiate level came from her mother.
"She supported me all through
high schooL" Daniels said
Daniels had realized her goal to
compete at the collegiate level and
decided to visit Southern as a
prospective school. Good wea!her
and impressive programs made the

decision to attend SIUC an easy one
for Daniels.
.,
"I wanted to major in business, and
they (SIUQ had a really good business program," she said. "\\'hen I
came down here it was Februmy, and
it was like 7G-degrees. I thought it
was going to be like that all of the
time in Fcllruary, so I thought 'wdL
they have a good business program,
good weather in the winter time, I
:hink I'll come here.'"
According to SIUC assistant

women's track and field coach Tma
Debro. Danicls bew.:fits the team in
more ways tha11 one.
"Katrina's always he.en a leader,"
Debro said. ''She's probably one of
our strongest links to our relays and
our team. She has good W<Jlk: ethics
and she is a very positive individual."
Daniels' primary individual event
is the 400-meter dash. She explained

see DANIB5, pag-i> 18
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~ ftcr the first day of competition in the hep~ l o n at the Drake Relays in Des Moines,

~wa. Saluki junior Heather Grceling is in the No.
' spot out of a field of 11 athletes. tw1> spots ahead
f Saluki sophomore Lorraine Parkinson.
Greeling scored 2733 point~ in the four-event
ompelition. and achieved three peisonal best per•

fonnances in the 100-meter h\.irlllcs, th!' high jump
and the 200-meter dash.Parkinson garnered 2458
points. winning the shOlpUL
Today, the two Saluki track and field standouts
will continue the com~tion wi:h the javelin, the
long jump, and the 800-meter ru.n.
~

r

Frazier, who could be on blood-~ medication for up to a year, told a Nebr.ru.a television
station he'll try the NfL in 1997. Frazier was a
starte-.r at Nebraska since his freshman year and
b!::it a 33-3 overall record, including two straight
nationru titles and four consecutive Big Eight
Conference championships.

fter being overlooked in the NFL draft,

ftNebr.ru.a quarterback Tommie Frazier said
he's not interested in signing as a free agent this
year.
Frazier missed part of the 1994 season with a
blood clot in the leg and has had recurrence.

After starting the 1996 season 11 ~2, the Baltimore
Orioles have taken a swan dive, losing their sixth
straight game Tuesday night at the hand of the
Cle,-cland Indians. The O's are 11-8 and still h&.ve
a one-game lead on the New Yoi..: Y ~

.......

\·

St Louis University 3, SIUC 2
April 24 al Abe Martin Field (10 lnnlngs)

Hamlt

Schley (cf)
Hairston (SI:)
RLISSell{dh)

Jones (1b)
Kratochvil (ll/c)
Mansavage (2b)
Wilson (II)
Homco (c) .

Jani.millo(ss)
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